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INTRODtCTIOB

Results of researches hove Indicated that experiences dur-

ing the presohool yeare have a significant Influence upon the

development of a child's personality. The earliest of these

experiences arise through interaction with the family members.

The household employee also, because of her intimate relation-

ship with the child, undoubtedly affects Its development during

the early Impressionable years. This influence often has been

disregarded, iimployers have tended to believe that earing for

a young child requires no apecial aptitude, training or skill.

In the dlsousslon of well managed employer-employee re-

lationships in the home, Watson and Wells (1938) felt that In

the homes where workers were treated with consideration and re-

spect, the children learned attitudes of respect for human

personality and tolerances for differences in eduoation and eco-

nomic background. They further indicated that children who

learn to look down on workers in the home, to ridicule and reject

their weaknesses, to defy their authority and to show no respect

for their status, have built Into their personalities certain

anti-social patterns whloh will crop out later.

In Weterson's (1941) oase study of a preschool child was

the statement, "Inconsistent guidsnce reoelved from mother,

father, or maid may alao result In her tense, sometimes Incon-

sistent aotlons and emotional instability." Concerning this

subject Boetlgger (1941) held that a person must have complete
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confidence In the integrity of an Individual employed to take

oare of his children if relations are to be satisfactory.

Shootes (1938) found that the three characteristics con-

sidered absolutely essential by all employees and all employers

were competence in household tasks, personal oleanllness, and the

ability to handle children with kindness and forbearance.

In the same study it was found that four of 23 employees

would like special training in child care. Two employees desired

such training in order to improve their technique and two beoause

they liked best the Job of oaring for children.

Although training for household employment has been made

available for siany years by a few teohnioal and privately owned

sohools, the first broad plan for training household employees

was made in 1938 when Works Progress Administration projects were

organized. Some of the training programs have Included units on

the oare of children. In the National Youth Administration

maids 1 training oourses which offered study related to child care,

the students often observed children in nursery sohools carried

on in connection with the public schools.

The Importance of study about household employment was em-

phasised by Andrews (1942) because over two million workers

served over one and a half million families at an expenditure of

699 millions of dollars in 1935-36. He also stated that house-

hold employment merits attention because of the dissatisfaction

with present conditions and numerous demonstrations that edu-

cation for worker and for employer can oreate better conditions.
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Because there has been but little research done on the re-

sponsibilities of household employees In oaring for young

children, It seems desirable to (1) ascertain what duties and re-

aponslbllltles are given household employees In the caring for

young children In a selected group of homes, (2) determine the

specific methods of guidance given young children by the house-

hold employees studied, and (3) note the responses of the children

to the household employees.

PKOCHDURK

The subjects of this study were members of 15 white fami-

lies in Manhattan, Kansas, who had young ohlldren and household

employees. Ten of the families hsd ohlldren In the college

nursery school, three families had ohlldren in play eenters snd

two families planned to enter their children In the college

nursery school In September 1B42 If possible. Thirteen families

employed full-time help, the other two families had college girls

who worked part-time. All 16 employees lived in the homes.

These families were chosen because they were willing to co-oper-

ate In such a study.

The employers and household employees were Interviewed

separately and were told the nature and purposes of the study.

A sohedule then was filled out by the Investigator. Data were

recorded on Form I (see Appendix) during the employer Interview

and on Form II (see Appendix )when the household employee was

questioned. Each family was given a number which was used on the

schedules and on the diary record cards.
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After each aet of Interviews wits completed, four home visits

of approximately two hours weri; made to every family. These

visits were started on November 20, 1941 and were finished by

March 15, 1942. Diary records were recorded on Form III (see

Appendix) during each visit. At leaat two of the visits to each

family were made when the household employee was in complete

charge of managing the children while the parents were away from

home. The visits were made at different times of the day in

order to obaerve the houaehold employee oaring for the children

during two or more different routines, such aa during meals,

morning or afternoon play, or during evening aetlvities.

It was emphasised to the mother and to the employee that the

home conditions should be as nearly normal as possible. The

household employee went ahead with her work while the investigat-

or, who was taking diary records, sat in the background where the

children could be seen and heard easily. The first few minutes

of each visit the children usually desired the attention of the

investigator. After she explained that she was doing some writ-

ing for school they became accustomed to her presence and went

ahead with their activities.

After all of the data were collected, answers to the

questions on both sets of schedules were tabulated and summa-

rized. Then the diary records were read, trends were noted, and

specific incidents were seleoted which illustrated the tendencies

of the enployee-child relationships. The findings from the

schedules and diary records were dlaoussed and some interpreta-

tion was attempted.
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The following data were aeoured on the schedules which war*

filled out during aoparate intervlewa with the 15 mothers and the

15 houaehold employees.

background of the Families

Age. The agea of the fathers ranged from 28 to 43 years,

with a mean of 37.2 years. The mothers were somewhat younger snd

varied in age from 27 to 40, the moan being 31.3 years.

Education . All of the parents had completed high school.

The fathers, however, attended college for a greater number of

years than the mothers. Three fathers attended college for two

years and 12 completed four years of college. Six of the 12 who

had completed four years of college, or its equivalent in a pro-

fessional achool, did postgraduate work for one, two or three

additional years. Pour of the six fathers who did graduate work

attended professional schools where they studied dentistry, medi-

cine, osteopathy and veterinary medicine, respectively.

One mother completed high school only, one attended business

college and one completed three years of nurses' training. Three

mothers attended college for one year. One of the three then

went to business college. One mother attended college for two

years and ono went for three years. Seven mothers completed four

or more years of college. One of the xothers who attended eol-

lege four yesrs also completed three years of nursing and one
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year of public health training.

Oocuputlon . The fathers were employed in a variety of occu-

pations. Two of them wore on the faculty of a state agricultur-

al college; two held government positions; two were Hajors in the

United States Army, one in the Kedical Corps, and one In the

Veterinary Corps. The others were as follows t a research econom-

ist, an osteopath, a newspaperman, a theater manager, en ac-

countant, an owner and manager of a dry cleaning establishment,

a manager and part-owner of an ice cream manufhcturlng plant, a

banker end a dentist. Thirteen of the IS mothers wore full-time

housewives and two did part-time bookkeeping.

Income. One-third of the families had yearly incomes be-

tween 32000 «nd $3000, and two-thirds had incomes over $3000

each year.

Site of Fa.T,lly . There was a total of 35 children in the 16

homes; 20 males and 18 females. Only two of the 35 children

were adopted, and they Included a five-year-old boy and a girl

nearly six years of age. One family had only one child. In

eight of the homes there were two children; in six, three children.

The average number of children was 2.3 per family.



Table 1. Kuober and age range of the children In the

IS families.

ifumbar ot children per fairily ' Age of children

o. children : No. families ' Age rt-nge : No. children

3 6 Under 6 mo». 2

2 8 6 - 12 " 2
1 12 - IS * 3

4
6
6
3
2
1
1

1

Total 16 35

Under 6 moa.
6-12 n

12 - 18
18 - 24 n

8-3 yrs.3-44-55-66-77-8 H

8-9
a - io n

10 - 11
11 - 12
Over 12

These children ranged in age from under six months to over 12

years, tleven children were under two years of age; 19 were be-

tween two and six years; and five were over six years old. Of

the 19 children betweon two and six, four were two to three years

old; six, three to four; six, four to five; three, five to six.

To su-r.arlee, the 15 families studied were in general 30 to

40 yeers old, a well-educated group employed in white-collar and

professional occupations whloh yielded a high yearly Income. The

small size of family was consistent with these characteristics.

That these families were from a high income level was necessitated

by the faot that they were the group able to afford household em-

ployees. Therefore, the findings of this study apply only to the

social strata from which the sample was drawn.



Practice* of the Family Toward Household Employee*

number and Tenure of Houaehold Employees . Since January

1937, the 15 families had employed 72 different girls, Including

the present helper. One family had never employed a worker In the

home before the present onej the other 14 famlllea varied In the

number of years that they had workers In tho home. Some had hired

household employees for only one year, others for two years, while

• few had kept girls for three, four or five years. The 14 fami-

lies who had employed helpers in the home previous to this study,

had hired 67 different full-time workers. The fan.iJLlos who kept

helpers had averaged four different houaehold employees each.

The 67 employees worked during this five-year period a total of

386 months, and averaged 6.6 months at each Job. The employers

rated 32 of the household employees aa being excellent or good,

and 25 aa fair or no good.

Table 2. Employer rating of previous household employees.

Rating by employer

*" :io. previous
» household employees

Exeellent 16

Good 16

Fair 11

:.o good 14

Total 67
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Obtaining Household Employees . Two-thirds of tha mothers

made contact with some of their employees through private or

government employment agencies. Threo of the ten mothers who re-

ported that thsy had used en employment agency, found that the

employees obtained In this manner proved to be unsatisfactory.

One mother stated, "I'd never use an employment agency; the girls

y friends get that way ere terrible."

Table 3. Methods of obtaining household employees.

Uo. employer"a

using method

I

Employment agency 10

Friends a

. i.vertlsement in newspaper 6

Former employee
College recommendation
Going to country to seek 2

employee

Tha omployers Indicated that the most satisfactory method of get-

ting household employees wa3 through friends. Porheps this was

because of the fact that their friends were of the same economic

level and that their work standards were similar. Two of the six

who reported thet they advertised in the newspaper stated that

too many girls applied} the other four made no cogent. The em-

ployers who stated that they obtained thoir workers through former

employees, through the college or by going into the country to

seek a helper made no coument about the desirability of using

these methods to locate a household employee.

Qualifications . The 21 different qualifications listed by

the employers as roqulred of the household employees varied fro«
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peraonel characteristics, such as olean and neat appearance, good

disposition, good health, good morals, quiet manner, dependabili-

ty, and so forth, to specific skills In doing general housework

snd taking an Interest In children.

Table 4. Qualifications required of household employees.

Qualifications listed on schedules ' No. time s listed

A. Qualities related to the cere of children

Like children 11

Experience with children 3

Oood to ohildren 2

Interested In children 1

Patient with ohildren 1

B. Abilities end skills in household work
Oood cook 3

Oood laundress 2

Irons nicely 2
2Cleans well

Personal qualities
Clean and neat appearance
Oood disposition
Oood health
Oood family and background
Oood morals
Lven-teopered
Quiet manner
Honest
Dependable
use good English
Young
Willing to stay at home

4
3
2

The qualification most frequently listed by the employers

was a liking for children. Every employer had at least one re-

quired qualification which related to the care of children. Lech

of the 15 employers st. ted that the household employee's ability

to get along with ohildren was the most Important requirement.
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One-third, or five employers, eald that the employee's ability to

do general housework was minor or unimportant. Housekeeping

skills and personal qualities were listed infrequently by the em-

ployers. In hiring an employee the mothers seemed to base their

decisions upon the applicant's personal appearance and statement

in regard to her liking for children.

Wages . The 13 full-time and two part-time employees re-

ceived room and board. The weekly wages of the 15 full-time em-

ployees ranged from four to eight dollars. Seven employees

received over five dollars, two received five dollars, and four

received under five dollars. One part-time employee received

*7.50 each month; the other part-time worker received only room

and board.

Physloal Examination . None of the employers required their

present household employees to have a physloal examination. How-

ever, five employers previously had required certain employees

to have an examination. The examinations Included tests for ve-

nereal diseases and tuberculosis, and an inspection of the em-

ployee's chest, teeth and mouth. Five employers sttted that they

knew the background of the girls employed and "wouldn't think of

requiring a physical examination" j three employers would require

an examination if they were doubtful about the employee's health!

three would require a physical examination if the employee were

colored.

Instructions . Eight of the 15 employers gave their house-

hold employees detailed written instruction, as well as verbsl.

The other seven employers gave verbal instructions only.
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Authority . Fourteen of the 15 employers stated that they

gave their household employees complete authority over the

children. Two of these mothers, however, remarked that they never

allowed the employee to spank the children. One on-ployer stated,

"12. doesn't have the same authority over the children aa I... She

doesn't have much discipline trouble so that problem never cornea

up. I never let her spank the girls and when I am home, I'm in

complote charge oven when E. handles them."

In review, the families averaged four employees each during

the past five years, the average tenure being a little leas than

seven months. An employment agency, recommendation of friends

and an advertisement in a newspapor were the moat frequently used

methods of obtaining household employees. The qualification re-

quired by all mothers was an interest in or a liking for children

on the pert of the prospective employee. None of the present

workers was asked to have a physical examination. The majority

of employers paid the full-time workers over five dollars each

week, supplied detailed written Instructions, and gave the help-

er complote authority over the children.

The Mothers' Opinions of household Kmployeoa in Relation to
fluldlns the Children

kmployoi s
' Suggestions . Fourteen mothers thought that the

children followed the household employees' suggestions readily.

One mother stated that her child sometimes followed the employee's

suggestions, but not always.
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Punishment, hleven mothers reported that their household

employees punished the children occasionally, and four stated

that the en-ployees never punished the children. The types of

punishment used were Isolating the child from the room, isolating

him from the group by having him sit on a chair, spanking him,

and depriving the child of something. They were listed by the em-

ployers the following number of times: isolating from room, 11;

having child sit on chair, four; spanking, four; and depriving the

child of something, one (Table 10, page 30).

difficult Procedures . The parents were asked to check the

procedures with which their household employees had difficulty

(Table 5). It was observed, however, that the difficulty in most

eases was dependent upon the child's behavior rather than upon

the household employee's method of handling the children.

As Indicated by the mothers, the procedure with which the

household employees most frequently hod difficulty was the one re-

lated to getting the child to put away his equipment. Four em-

ployees had considerable difficulty, two had difficulty about half

of tho time end three had occasional difficulty. This made a

total of nine employees who had trouble in getting the child to

put away clothing, toys or equipment, bight employees had diffi-

culty In getting tho child to out; three had considerable diffi-

culty, one had average difficulty, and four had occasional

difficulty. Setting and keeping the child interested In a creative

activity was difficult for six employees. Rt if of them had con-

siderable difficulty, two, average difficulty, and one, occasional

difficulty. Four employees had trouble In getting the child to
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go to bed; one, considerable difficulty j one, average difficulty;

and two, oooasional difficulty. According to the mothers, only

two workers hod difficulty In getting the ohild to help himself

dress; one had considerable difficulty and one had average diffi-

culty. It is believed that the reason so few employees had trouble

in getting a child to help dress himself was that most workers

dressed the ohild completely, regardless of his ability to put on

his own clothing. Tao Bothers stated that their employees had dif-

ficulty with none of the procedures. Out of a possible total of

75, the 15 employees were rated as having difficulty 26 times.

Rating of Characteristics . In the opinion of the mothers, the

majority of household employees were patient, consistent in hand-

ling the children and gave the children the opportunity to make

their own choices and deoisions (Table 6).

Fourteen of the 15 employees were considered as being patient.

One aother thought that her employee was quite impatient. Twelve

mothers stated that their employees were consistent; three reported

inconsistency. Two-thirds of the 15 employers believed that their

household employees gave the children the opportunity to make

choices and deoisions, whereas one-third said that the children

were given no chances to make choices or dociaiona.

Xn the opinion of the mothers, the ferns of statements or

suggestions made by the household employees included negative and

positive statements, and suggestions made in question form. Bight

employees made negative statements most frequently; five made

positive statements; and two used questions. Only one-third of the

employees used positive statements, the recommended ohild guidance
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procedure when malting suggestions to children.

opinions Regarding a Child Ouldance Course for Household

Employees . When asked If they would be Interested In having their

household employees attend a child guidance course If it were

posalble, 15 mothers answered "yea." Their statements wore aa

followsj "It's a marvelous idea," "A good Idea," "Tes, If the

time can he arranged," "Tes, definitely," "Yes, If employee Is

Interested." Two mothers were not Interested In having their

employees take suoh a course. One said, "Ho, definitely not,

they can't absorb It... I prefer ones from a large family." The

other employer stated, "No, I don't want to put any Ideas In their

heads... It would be an excellent Idea to have It before employ-

ment but not during." Eight mothers bellevad that their house-

hold employees would be Interested In a course rolated to the care

and develonmont of children, but seven were of the opinion that

their helpers would not be Interested In such a course.

Comments on 3tatu3 of Household Employees . The mothers were

asked what they felt should be the employee's place In the family.

Nina of the 16 employers said that they took their workers right

Into the family routine and made them "one of the family." Typi-

cal comments were, "I've never had a nald...They are always one

of the family... I lntroduoe her to my frlenda," "it depends on

how well we like the girl...The children respond to the way you

feel toward a household enployee," "*e don't pay enough to have

a real maid, so we oan't be as strict aa we'd like. ..We accept

her Into the family when we're alone, but when we have guests

she keeps to herself," "Our girl uses the front door, the family
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rooms and eats with us st .ioon...*e take her right Into the

family," "This one Is one of the family, the others haven't been,"

"we're no better than she la. ..she's one of the family, that's

more fair. ..makes harmony," "Should treat her respectfully...

This girl eats with the family and la one of us, hut that depends

on the girl," "This girl la pert of the family, but knows her

place." Six sothera said that their household employees did not

enter Into the family routine. Three of these six homes had

Negro household employees. The comments were, "l don't think a

household employee Is happy as one of the family... She should

have a room of hor own," "She's not one of the family," "Wouldn't

want one to bo one of the family," "A girl takes advantage, I

want one who knows her place...! don't want hor to be one of the

family," "*o don't want a houaehol'l employee to eat with ua--

she Isn't one of the family...We don't want hor in the living

room except when she's watching the children," "This one Is dif-

ferent because she's colored— She's not one of the family."

In conclusion, the mothers thought that the household em-

ployeas' suggestions wore followed readily, that over two-thirds

of the workers punished the children occasionally, and that all

but two hclpera In the horaa had some difficulty with certain

routines, suoh as eating, sleeping, dressing and so forth. The

mothers Indicated that most of the enployeas were patient and con-

sistent in handling children and that they gave the children the

opportunity to make cholcos and decisions. However, over half of

the employees were rated as making negative statements or sug-

gestions. Over four-fifths of the mothers would like to have
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their household employee! take * ohllrt guidance course, but only

eight mothers thought that their present girls would be inter-

ested in suoh a course. Three-fifths of the homes toolc the

employees right into the family.

Background and Attitudes of the Household Employees

Age . The 16 household employees ranged in age from 16 years

to 25 years, the mean age being 21.2 years. Two-thirds of the

employees were between 20 and 25 years of age; one-third were be-

tween 16 and 20.

Race. All 16 household employees were citizens of the

United States. Twelve of the 15 were white, three were Hegroes.

Education . All of the household employees had completed

grade sohool and 12 of the 15 graduated from high school. Two

of the three employees who did not finish high sohool attended

a secondary school for one year and one attended for two years.

A large proportion of the workers Interviewed in this study had

continued their education beyond high school. Seven of the 12

high sohool graduates continued to go to school, five attended

college from one to three years, one went to business college

for one year and one completed a two-months child nursing course.

Two of the five girls who had college training were part-time

household employees and were attending oollege at the time of

this study. In addition to one year of college, one employee

had taken a beauty course for one year and three months.

Site of Family. The else of the families from which the



household employees came varied fro* two children to 12. Six

families hart three children, three families had six children, two

had seven ohlldren, and one family each had two, five, ten and 12

children. The average number of children in the household em-

ployees' fanllles MM 5.1. Eight employees came from families

of two to five children inclusive} five came from families which

had six or seven children; and two, from families having ten and

12 children, respectively. Sloven household employees had young-

er brothers and sisters) four were the youngest in the family.

Residence During Childhood . Twelve of the 16 household em-

ployees lived on farms during their childhood; one lived in a

rural town of 369 people; and two lived in cities of over 300,000

population.

Previous Employment . Cefore their present positions the

household employees had worked at a total of 55 different jobs.

The range was from no positions held to 11 previous Jobs. The 14

household employees who had previous positions averaged 3.9 Jobs

each, one employee was starting to work for the first time. The

employees reported that they liked 40 of the 55 positions but did

not like ten, and five were too hard.
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Table 7. Previous employment, number, length and type

of positions.

Ko. previous jobs

No. Jobsttfo.hh.emp

• employment
! tJo. moa.i

1

.0
jh

th '

oba'

— -
1

Type of work ' No.

1
2

1 1 2 Household employment 42

s 2 5 Beautician 3

1 3 13 Boarding house work 1

3
4
5
6
7
8

1 4 4 Hal tress

1 5 6 Receptionist

4 6 4 Clerical
7 8 Librarian
8 2 "Printers' devil"

9 1 Hospital pantry work

9
10

10 6 Dancing teacher

1 15 1 Cleaning and laundry _JL

11 1 IF
IB

I

1
1
1
1

at cavern camp

Totals 15 (382 mos worked

)

ss 56

The household employees worked a total of 382 months before

their present employment. The range in length of employment was

from one month to 36 months, the mean being 6.9 months. The

median was 6.7 months per Job, and the mode, three months. The

comparatively short tenure of the household employees' former

positions agreed closely to that of the previous workers for the

15 families studied. The household employees had averaged 6.9

months for each previous Job, and the families had kept their

former workers for an average of 6.8 months.

Forty-two of the 56 different positions held previously by

the employees were household Jobs. Other Jobs were beauty work,

hospital pantry work, work in a boarding house and In a cavern
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camp, waitress, reoeptlonist, dancing teacher, clerical work,

librarian and "printers' devil." The outstanding characteristic

of these Jobs was that they required little or no special training.

Present Employment . At the time of this study the 15 house-

hold employees had been with the families from two to IB months,

the average number of months being 6.8. Seven employees had

worked In the homes studied less than five months, and eight em-

ployees six months and over.

In general, the household employees studied were In their

early 20's, had oome from large farm families, were well-educated,

had worked almost seven months each, at aperoxlmately four dif-

ferent positions which required no specialized training.

Experience . Two of the 16 household enployees had no ex-

perience in the care of children when they started their present

work. Thirteen erployees reported that they received their ex-

perience during previous positions, in their own homes, or both.

Ten stated that they cared for young children in positions held

prior to the present one, one cared for younger brothers and

sisters and two oared for the ohlldren of previous employers, as

well as for their own brothers and sisters (Table 8).

Study Regarding Children . Only three household employees

reported that they had studied anything about children (Table 8).

They stated that their home eoonomlcs courses in high school had

very little subject matter related to children. One girl had

completed a unit on child care, another had studied about children

in a Home Living course and one had taken a two-months child

nursing oourse after graduation from high school. Twelve of the
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girls reported that they had taken no courses related to the care

of children.

Interest In Child Study . Eleven of the 16 household employ-

ee* stated that they would be Interested In studying the oare and

development of children. Two employees reported that they would

not he Interested In a child guidance course and two employees

seemed to be Indifferent toward the study of child oare (Table 8).

One said, "I might bo Interested—but I've had quite a bit of ex-

perience," and the other answered, "I'd consider taking such a

course." The employees who wanted to study about children re-

ported, "A child guidance course would be very valuable," "It

would be fun," "I'd be very Interested.. .It would benefit me -

never knows too much," "I'd like to do kindergarten work, so

I'd be very interested," "I'm Interested In learning more about

children."

The mothors* opinions of whether or not their household em-

ployees would be Interested in studying the development and

guidance of children disagreed with the employees' statements of

tholr Interest. Eight mothers thought that their employees would

be Interested} whereas 11 employees reported an Interest in

further study. In the opinions of seven mothers, the girls in

their homes would not be Interested in studying child behavior,

but only two employees stated that they would not be Interested

and two seemed Indifferent. The household employees indicated

that they were more interested in a child guidance course than

was assumed by the employers.
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One of the two household employees not Interested In a child

guidance course had experience In cerlng for children at hone and

In previous e- ployent, and In addition had studied a little a-

bout children In high school. The other household employee un-

interested in further study, and the two employees who were indif-

ferent had never studied child care, but had gained experience in

previous employment. The 11 employees interested in studying child

oare included two who had studied about children, and nine who had

never studied child behavior. The two household employees who

had no previous experience curing for children and had never

studied about children were interested in a child guidance course.

Twelve household employees chocked the specific area of

child care about which they desired information (Table 8). Manag-

ing the child was checked ten times; the busy child, five tines

j

the heslthy child, three times; the child and his playmates, two

times, and the happy child, two times. One employee who ststed

that she was Interested in learning more about children oheoked

none of the five areas, saying "Sone of these appeal to me."

The employee who stated, "I'd ccnslder taking such a course,"

checked all five specific areas. The employee who "might be"

interested in a course said she would like to know .tore about the

busy child.

Although most of the household employees had experience in

earing for children, they had not studied about child develop-

ment and guidance. However, over two-thirds of them would be

intorestod in studying the c&re of children, particularly about

the management or discipline of children, rather than the child's
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Interest In Children . All 15 household employees reported

that thoy liked children very much. After saying that they were

fond of children, one-third of the employee* then qualified their

statement* by remarking, "Individually, not in masses," "I never

have any trouble with them," "If they're not too mean," "ivhen

they are good—mind well," "If there aren't too many— I wouldn't

went over two in a home vhere I work."

Work preference . A different type of work was desired by 11

of the 18 household employees. Two of the 11 were attending col-

lege to get training for other work. Three employees wanted to

teach school and one each wanted to be a sales girl, a ohild

specialist or beautician, a beauty operator, a waitress, a ste-

nographer, a roaearoh ohemist, a housewife and one had no idea of

what she would like to do. One employee reported that she would

like other work because "household employment is looked down on."

Other comtrents made were, "I'd change if anything oamo along...

I like muslo but there's no future in It," "I'd like to get into

another kind of work," "I'd like work where there are no children,"

"I'd like to ohange--there'd be more money and it would be more

Interesting—like stenographic work," "I'm getting tired of this."

Four employees were satisfied with their present Jobs and wanted

to continue household employment work.

All of the IS household employees stated that they were in-

terested in children, but over two-thlrda desired a different type

of position. Reasons for dissatisfaction with the work might in-

clude the low status of household employment, the low wages, the
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relative Isolation of such a position, or the lack of knowledge

about how to handle children.

Duties of Household Employees

Types of Work . The IS full-time household employees did the

fsmlly washing, ironing, general cleaning and kltohen work. Seven

did all of the cooking, five assisted with the cooking and one did

no cooking. One part-time employee did the genert.1 cleaning,

kitchen work and p*rt of the oooklng. The other part-time helper

prepared the evening meal and did kitchen work. All of the 15 em-

ployees oared for tne children neerly every afternoon and during

some mornings and evenings. One employee oared for children under

two years of agej six oared for ohildren over two ar»d;elght, for

children both under and over two.

Table 9. fcmployee's responsibility for ohildren during
performance of lurge household tasks.

"' Tola]

rash

i Family So. ' hi) . emp

.

' l«:2tat4;5Tb7?:6»ytl^08ll^^l^t^TF?7^4TrF'checklng

Cleaning x x xxxx xxxx xx 12

WMhIng xxx x 4

Ironing xxx xxxx xx 9

Cooking x x
„ „

No. of different 1102332023 22 1 3 2

Jobs during which
hh. emp. oared
for children

—
' »j*art-ti»e employees

Thirteen of the 15 household erployees reported that they

cared for the ohildren while they were performing other household
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duties, such ss ole&ning, washing, Ironing and cooking. Two em-

ployees said that their employers cared for the children when they

did the large household tasks. The number of different large tasks

during which the 13 employees had to care for the children ranged

from one to three. Three employees had the responsibility of the

children when performing only one of the large housekeeping duties;

six employees eared for the children during two big tasks; and

four employees watched the children while they did three large

household tasks. Twelve employees oared for the children as they

cleaned, nine as they Ironed, four ss they washed end two as they

cooked. That they might not have the responsibility of the

children, three employees rose early to do the washing before the

family was up.

hours . The number of hours worked each week by the 13 full-

time houaehold employees ranged from 70 to 88, with a mean of 77.7

hours. The two part-time employees worked 28 and 54 hours each

week, respectively.

Time Off . The regular time off given the two part-time em-

ployees was one evening a week. Of the 13 full-time employees,

11 were given two afternoons a week off, and two, one afternoon a

week. Two employees were permitted one evening a week off; five,

two evenings; three, three evenings; and three, four evenings.

Ten employees were given from one to ten hours each week during

the work days to rest. The other five had no free hours. When

the employees were supposed to stay at home in the evenings, they

were free after 8:00 p.m. to rest, read or do what they wished

about the house.
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Periods Alone with Children . All of the household employee*

frequently were left alone with the children three or four hour*

in the morning, afternoon or evening. One household employee was

alone with her employer's children for six days, and two e~ployee«

for four days. These three employees frequently were left In

charge of the children for two or three days. Seven employees re-

ported that they occasionally oared for the children alone for one

day or a week-end and five employees stated that they were never

left alone with the children for over four hours.

In summary, the full-time employees averaged 77.7 working

hours each week, and were given two afternoons and two evenings off

a week. During the week they cleaned, washed, Ironed and cooked,

and often cared for children at the same time. Usually they were

left alone with the children for only three or four hours, but two-

thirds of the employees had been left in complete charge of the

children for a week-end or longer, when the parents were out of town.

Relationships of Household Employees with Children

Suggestions . Fourteen household employees reported that their

employers* children usually complied with their suggestions, and

one employee stated that the children resented her suggestions.

This agreed closely with the employers 1 opinions on whether or not

the children followed suggestions given by the girls In the home.

Difficulty because of divided authority when the parents were home,

was reported by three employees.

Punishment . The IS household employees all considered It part

of their position to watch, manage and discipline their employers'
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children. That they punished the ohildron occasionally wa» re-

ported by 13 employees; never, by two esployo^a. Thla dlaagreod

with the employers' statementa that 11 employees punished occasion-

ally, and four, never.

Table 10. Comparison of employee-employer opinions regard-
ing frequency and methods of punishment.

.'FcV of't'e'n do you punish your 'How orten does your household"

employer's child? ' employee punish your child?
Answer ' Answer

Never 2 Hever 4

Ocoaalonally 13 Occasionally 11

Methods listed by So. times Methods listed by So. times

hh. employees employers

Isolating from room 7 isolating from room 11
spanking 6 spanking 4

depriving 2 depriving 1

sitting on chair 2 sitting on chair 4

The methods of punishment listed by employers and employees

Included isolating from room, spanking, depriving and isolating

from the group by setting the child on a chair. Isolating from

the room and spanking were listed most frequently. The employees

tended to punish the children more often than the employers

thought. Isolating from the room was used less often and spanking,

more often than was Indicated by tho parents. The household em-

ployees probably were more severe with the children when the em-

ployer was away from home.

The household employees Indicated that the children readily

followed their suggestions, but that they found it neceasary to

punish the ohildren occasionally. The punishment tended to be

slightly more severe than the mothers stated on the sohedules.
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Descriptions of Faally-Smployee Relationships

Four visits of approximately two hours were made to eeoh of

the 15 families. As often as possible, these visits were made at

different times of the day so that different routines could be

observed. At least two visits to eaoh family occurred when the

parents were away fro- home and the employee was in complete

charge of the children.

During each visit the conversation and actions of the family

and household employee were recorded. Every effort was made to

write down all that occurred during the visits. Therefore, the

data gathered in the diary records depended upon the Investigator's

ability to see and record the situations and the accompanying feel-

ing tone. Occasionally it was necessary for the writer to use her

own Judgment when recording reactions of the children or employ-

ees, such as, "The employee said crossly," "Sally sulked as she

put her crayons away," "Marie gave the children an angry look."

Conversations, specific actions, responses and reactions were re-

corded as objectively as possible. The following descriptions of

the families are based upon the data collected during the 60 home

visits.

The Ames Family . The Ames family included the father and

mother; John, five years old; and Mary, three and one-half. Sue,

the household employee, who was earning her way through college,

had been with the family for over a year. Sue cared for the

children four afternoons a week, as well as the evenings 'that the
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parents were gone.

Sue encouraged the children to be Independent and self-

reliant by expecting them to dress and undress themselves; tend

to routines, such as washing and toileting alone; and put away

their own clothes, toys and equipment.

During the visits, Sue's most frequent suggestions were posi-

tive. Mary was cutting paper bandages one afternoon when Sue said,

"When you are finished you may put the bandages In the waste-

basket." Mary replied, "No." Sue, "When they are dirty we put

them In the wastebasket. Xx> you remember when we take the bandage

off your little finger what we do with It? We put It In the waste-

basket because It Is dirty." Mary put her bandages in the waste-

basket when she was finished playing with them. Mary, watching

Sue dust in the master bedroom, pioked up the articles on her

mother's dresser. Sue said, "You point to them, darling—we leave

them alone." Sue then began naming the objects on the dresser.

One afternoon before Mary tried on a new dress which her

mother was making, Sue said, "I'll get the button box so you can

pick out the buttons you want." She got the box and sat down with

Mary. They looked at all of the buttons, then Mary chose the ones

which she wanted put on her dress. As well a* giving the children

the opportunity to make decisions, Sue usually let the children

choose their own aotivity. When they had no ideas of what to do

to keep occupied, Sue made suggestions. She let them choose what

they would like to do. For exarrple, John and Mary were running

around the house after their nap. Sue, who was trying to clean

the kitchen, said, "We ne»d to play in the den—you may color,
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paint or play with your blocks. What do you want to do?" The

children wont to the den. John got hi a box of colora and Mary

played with her rubber-block building set.

Occasionally the children were asperated from each other when

it was neoessary. Sue warned them when they were bickering that

they needed to pl6y happily together. If they persisted in quar-

reling or going ahead with the undesirable behavior, she sepa-

rated them. When John was coloring, Vary marked his paper, so he

told her to stop. She continued and he called, "Sue, Mary's

coloring on my picture." Sue came to the den, told Uary, "Unless

you can stop bothering John, you'll nes>d to pipy alone," and then

returned to her cleaning. Mary looked around the den, picked up

a crayon and again marked on John's picture. John cried, "Sue,

she's bothering me." Sue returned to the room, took Mary by the

hand and said, "All right young lady, you'll need to play In the

bedroom." Sho gave Mary a book and put her Into the bedroom alone.

As well as changing their activity when neoessary. Sue was

able to direct silly talk into interesting conversation. One of

Mary's favorite methods of getting attention was silly talk at

mealtime. One evening she said, "That's ducaiy candy. ..It isn't

any good—du ~y candy—duTry candy." Sue said to John, "I think

that's a new kind of candy we've never heard of before, don't

you?" John laughed and then started talking about the atew. Both

children ate the reat of their meal without coo tint about the food.

When it was neoessary for Sue to go ahead with other duties,

she explained where she was working and what she was doing. The

children seoned to feel secure and important around Sue. She was
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affectionate toward the children. John aald to her, "You hold me."

Sue replied, "I'll hug you." She ploVod hint up and kissed him.

Then he pretended that he was a baby. She put him down and walked

away. John ran after her. Sue amlled at him and aald, "You grew

up awfully fast." doth laughed. John and Hary enjoyed Sue'* pet

nicknames of "little girl," "big boy," "sugar."

Sue took time to play with the children and almost every even-

ing read • story to them before they went to bed. '.'.'hem the children

asked questions, Sue patiently explained whatever they wished to

know. As Sue was dusting, Hary, pointing to the oloth, asked,

"What's that?" Sue replied, "Just a cloth." Mary, "Hhjl" Sue,

"To use to polish the furniture— I put the furniture polish on the

cloth."

Because the parents stressed manners, Sue often romlnded the

children to say please and thank-you. She set them a good example

In being polite and courteous herself.

When the children did nice handwork sue commented, "That's

nice work." Mary worked for a long time with her rubber bricks

and finally oompleted a wall, jhe showed It to Sue who smiled and

said, "That's very nice, Mary."

Sue seemed to expect the children to comply with her sug-

gestions or requests. Her tone of voice indicated that there was

no queatlon about what they were to do.

Sue, 19 years old, had helped to care for five younger brothers

and sisters. She seemed to appreciate being accepted as one of

the Ames family and thought that she was fortunate to reoelve $7.50

a month in addition to board and room for part-time work.
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Sue was an attractive girl whoae choerful manner seemed to

win the respect of the whole family. She encouraged the children

to be Independent and self-reliant. Her most frequent suggestions

were positive. When it was necessary, Sue re-dlreeted the

children's activities or warned them that they would have to play

happily together or be separated. She played with both children,

talked and Joked with them. Her affectionate manner and pralsa

seemed to give the children a feeling of security and Importance.

As Indicated by the diary records, the children responded well to

her authority, which agreed with her statement that the children

seemed to comply with her suggestions. She seemed to be happy

living with the Ames family and stated, "John and Mary are the

grandest children I've ever known."

The Black Family . J£r. and Krs. Black, slx-ye«ir old *om and

three-yeor old Fred comprised the Black family. Laura, who had

been employed In the Black home for over a year, cared for the

children every sfternoon and frequently during the evening. The

older boy, however, did not return home from school until mld-

aftemoon which left Laura alone with Fred nore often.

Upon the suggestion of the mother, Laura encouraged the boys

to be independent by allowing them to make choices of what cloth-

ing they would wear and having them dress and undress themselves,

giving neoessary assistance to Fred. They were responsible for

putting away their own toys and clothing. Occasionally Laura as-

sisted Fred more than was necessary.

Laura was Interested in both boys but displayed much more

affection for Fred. She remarked that the parents were partial
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to the older bo? to she tried to favor the younger one. Laura

frequently hugged Fred as she helped him dress and he would respond

by falling Into her lap and laughing. During breakfast Tom was

talking as he drank his fruit juice. Laura said: "Cult talking

and finish that juice...Look here, your kid brother's all through."

She then turned to Fred and suld laughingly, "Where did it got"

Fred, "Don't know." Laura, "Did you give it to BuaterT" Fred,

"Ho." Laura, smiling at him, asked, "Where did it go then?" Fred

replied, "Don't know." Laura tickled him and they both laughed.

She then turned to Tom who ht.i finished his juice, saying, "Did you

say old Kr. Sun wasn't coming out, Tom?" Tom answered, "Yes."

Laura, "Well it's coming out now."

Tom, realizing that Laura favored Fred, resented her authori-

ty. If she attempted to keep him from doing something or repri-

manded him, he became angry and said, "Laura's a bad girl... she's

a thief ...she's a liar... she's stubborn." When Too called her

names and would not obey she often threatened to put him in his

room, or told him that he couldn't do something which he «»i plan-

ning. One morning during breakfast Toe wr.B playing with his food

and was calling Laura a bad girl. She said to him crossly, "Tom,

if you oen't eat your breakfast nicely, I'll put you in your room

...I mean it." He ate part of his breakfast then left the table

and she removed his plate. Fred respected Laura's authority and

followed her suggestions readily. She often shored her disap-

proval by clapping her hands, frowning or shaking her head. To

get the boys' attention she often said, "Listen," or "I mean it."
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Laura' a imputienoe with Tom was evident aa contrasted to her

patience with Fred. When ehe wunted the boys to be more quiet or

less ootlve ehe usually said, "Now you settle down or you'll be

sorry." Hor commands very seldom received any response from the

boys.

Laura's most typloal statements were negative, such as, "*•

don't do this," or "Don't, Tom." She made no attempt to re-dlrect

their activity when they were teasing or bickering back and forth.

The boys amused themselves and asked her to enter their activities

only during story-time in the evening. Tom often corrected her

pronunciation as she read to trem.

During her childhood Laura, who wts 23 years old, had lived

on a farm with her parents end two brothers, one older and one

younger. She stated that she would like other work where there

woula be no children for which to care. She also said that she

was happier in her present employment than in any previous work.

She was taken Into the family routine. The Blaok family paid her

over five dollars a week.

Laura was a friendly, pleasant girl but seemed handicapped

by exceedingly poor grammar. The parents and Tom corrected her

frequently but she meae no attempt to improve her speeoh. She

encouraged the boys to be independent but sometimes did more than

was necessary for them. She was more patient with and showed more

affection toward the younger boy. Tom, the older brother resented

this. Her suggestions and statements, which were negative were

followed more readily by Fred than by Tom. To get the boys to

obey she used threats of isolation or indicated that they would be
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attempted to re-dlreot the boys' eetlvltles.

The Cell Family . Oeorge, three end one-half, and Ruth, one,

together with their pnrents comprised the Call family. They were

oared for during afternoona and evenlnga by Frances who had been

employed by the family for about two irontha. She completely

dreesed both children, put away their toye and picked up after them.

It was neoeasary for her to do thlnga for Ruth, but Oeorge was

capable of dressing hlsiself and being reaponslble for his toys and

equipment.

Frances seemed to enjoy being with the ohlldren and said that

she loved then both. She showed her affection toward Ruth by hug-

ging, petting and kissing her frequently. Although she seemed as

fond of George, she did not express her affeotlon In the same Ban-

ner, as Oeorge waa too big a boy, In hla estlmstlon, for much peitlng.

Oeorge Ignored any reprimands, suggestions or pleae by

Franoea, ao she would either give up, whloh she did most often, or

would have him alt on a chair. Her frequent threeta to tell his

father If he mlebehaved sometimes yielded results. Shen asking

him to change hie behavior or to cease an undesirable aotlvity

she said, "You shouldn't do that," "I'm ashamed of you," "Don't,

Oeorge pleaae," "You oan't do that," "Oeorge" (In a very dis-

gusted tone), "All right, settle down now." Moet of her statements

were negstlve. She usually said to Ruth, "Bo-no." Even though

ahe had little control ovor Oeorge 's behavior, she waa extremely

patient with him, ea she waa with Ruth. Both ohlldren showed
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little co-operation with her suggestions but they seemed not to

resent them.

As Frances dressed George she talked constantly to him. It

seemed as If she were trying to keep hie occupied so that he would

offer no resistance. Frequently she diverted his attention from

teasing his sister by asking hlo what he had done at sehool or

telling him of something she had seen.

In order to get George to eat, Frances often played games with

him. One evening when he wouldn't drink his milk Frances suggested

that he take a drink for every town which she named where there was

a band, so by the time she had named several cities, the milk was

gone.

George, being an extremely active boy, was frequently hurt.

When he came to Frances crying for sympathy, she would co-fort him

saying, "Let me kiss It." If he continued to cry she would say,

"A big boy like you crying over a little scratoh...A big boy like

you don't cry over that."

Franoes seldom entered Into George's play activities. During

the visits she made no suggestions to George sbout something to do

when he was unable to occupy himself busily. She talked and played

a lot with Ruth, however. They played patty-cake and peok-a-boo.

Because Franoes was pleasant and good-natured, the Calls en-

Joyed her presence and aocepted her as one of the family. She

was always neat and well-groomed. Her quiet, cheerful manner with

George and Ruth helped to make the exhuberant children more calm.

Frances never encouraged George to help himself or to be responsl-
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ble for picking up hi a play equipment or clothing.

Prances, 16, iti the youngest household employee studied.

3he left high school after attending one year, and left home to

take her Job with the Call family. She was paid less than flT«

dollars a week, but Mrs. Call said that she was Improving In her

work so rapidly that she would soon need to give her a raise. The

Calls made Frances one of the family and took her on trips with them.

Frances seemed fond of both children. In order to get George

to co-operate with her suggestions, she often threatened to tell

his father of his misbehavior. Her suggestions were mostly nega-

tive. She never attempted to direct George' s Interest In a ere-

atlve activity during the home visits. In contrast to her state-

ment that when she was alone with the children they compiled with

her suggestions, the records taken Indicated that the children

just ignored her suggestions and requests. It seumed that Frances

talked to Oeorge about anything in order to divert his attention

or to keep him occupied so that he wouldn't start running around

the house, shouting or teasing his sister. She played games with

Oeorge to get him to do what she wanted.

The Davis Family . The Davis family was made up of Mr. and

Mrs. Davis; Sally, three and one-half;: and Mildred, 15 months.

Emma, who oared for the younger child in the morning and for both

children In the afternoon, had been employed by the family for

over three months.

hmma completely dressed both children, picked up after them,

and often fed them, thereby giving them little opportunity to

develop skill or self-reliance. When Mildred threw things out of
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her play pan, Emma plaited them up, each time putting them back In

the pen. She talked very little to the girls and often pretended

that she did not hear Sally's questions. One evening Sally asked

Emira, "Are you going Into the other room?" Emma never replied al-

though Sally repeated the question four times, then gave up.

"Don't do that" wts her most frequent statement made to the children.

Sally was trying to lift Mildred one afternoon, fcra-a said, "Don't

put her up now." Sally pUBhed Mildred up to the table as they

both laughed. Mildred bumped her head and Sally kissed it. C—

said, "Sally, I'm going to put you to bed if you don't stop lift-

ing Mildred around... Don't lift her up." Sally got out her paints

and Emma took Mildred to the play pen*

Kama seemed to tolerate the children only because her position

required it. She was much more patient with Mildred than she was

with Sally. Emma let Mildred play with her food at mealtime,

whereas she kept saying to Sally, who was eating rather slowly, but

was tending to her eating, "Hurry up—eat your eggs, hurry now."

Later, as Emma was putting Kildred to bed, Sally oaire into the room

and said, "Say, Mildred has one of my airplanes." Emn.a commented,

"Well that doesn't matter." Selly started over to Mildred's bed

when Emra said crossly, "Well It isn't in the bed... There It is on

the floor." The children were given little freedom around the

house when Emma was in complete churge of them. Mildred was put

Into her plsy pen and Sally played In the den. They amused them-

selves; Emma never helped them start an interesting or creative

activity during the visits. <hen Sally asked Emma to read to her,
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replied, "Sot now." If Sally asked, "Later?" Knwa would

answer, "Perhaps."

The children respected Emms' s authority end usually did what

she ssld, but occasionally Sully would rebel against Kama's strict-

ness. Krs. Davis said that Emma would never tolerate Sally's

"sasslness" and would deprive Sally of something whenever she talked

back. This souetlmes resulted In emotlonel behavior which was up-

setting to Sally.

Emna, who was 25 years old, hsd attended business college for

one your after graduating from high school. She didn't like secre-

tarial work and was unable to find a job so alio went Into household

employment. She received over five dollars a week at her present

job. She reported that her employer talked very little to her

about tho children. Mrs. Davis restricted i^tu-ia's authority over the

children and said that she was not accepted as one of the family.

She also stated that fctiria had too much determination and would not

eocept suggestions.

Emrca seemed disinterested in her employer's children. She

did everything for them rather than let them try to help them-

selves. She made negative statements and was u~ore impatient and

strict with the older girl than with the younger. Requiring the

children to amuse themselves, Emma allowed them to play only In

certain small areas. Her statement that both children minded her

well seemed to be verlflod by the diary records.

Emma was shy and reserved at the time of tho home visits, and

left the ohildren alone as much as possible. She seemed quite

self-conscious and escaped by going to her room and staying there
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during moat of the visit, ktaa seemed dissatisfied with her work.

She reported that she would like to do other work but didn't know

what kind. Another household employee reported fehat Eitura was

looking for a different Job.

The Eddy Fa-lly . The Eddy family consisted of Mr. and Mrs.

Kddyj Bill, a^e fourj Bobby, age two and one-halfj and baby sister.

Marie, who had been employed in the home for two months, super-

vised the two boys during the afternoons when the mother was away.

At the time of thla atudy the household employee spent very little

time in earing for the baby. The mother was gone from the horns

frequently, and Marie felt that she wns kept too busy watching the

boys in addition to doing her housekeeping duties.

Marie obviously favored Bobby. She hugged and petted him

often, and aa she dressed him, would speak in baby talk, aaylngt

"Come on, honey, let's put ths olothies on." She often sang "That

Little Boy of Mine" while dressing or helping Bobby. However,

Msrle se«med to like both of the boys. She called both of them

"honey," "darling," "honey boy."

One afternoon Bill wanted to play a record. Marie said, "Njw

listen honey, you're not to play it—I'll play it for you." lie

went to the radio, pulled out the record player and played his

record. Marie aald nothing. The children were non-co-operative

and rebellioua toward Marie's authority. Frequently when she asked

them to do something or stop something they said, "no." Bill took

s box of crackers from the kitchen. Marie ran after hirc , saying,

"Bill, you can't have them." She took the box away from him. Bill
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cried out angrily, "I'm going to bang the darn thing." He then

took a box of fudge and hit it on the table. She took it away

and aaid, "You can't have that." Depriving the boys of their

equipment waa the only way ahe could prevent thea from throwing

blocka or paper, once they atarted. She had very little authority

over Bill and often yielded to hla demende or wishes. As Marie

waa ploking up some blocks she dropped one on Bill's garage. He

threw the block acroaa the room. Merle aaid, "Bill you mustn't

throw it." He threw another. Karie, "You shouldn't do that."

He continued to throw blocka and ahe picked them up. Finally he

became Interested In ao-othing else. Occaalonally ahe could trick

him into doing what ahe wished. One afternoon when ahe waa dress-

ing Bill after his nap, she asked him to get ready so that she

could put on his clothes. He promptly cllrbed on the davenport

out of roach, ao Marie said, "You oan't put thea on up tnere," to

which Bill replied, "I can too." Marie, "You're such » little

weakling, you oan't even wiggle." Bill wiggled off of the daven-

port and crawled around the living room. Marie said, "I think I

could slir.oet be a cowboy 'oauae I have to almost rope and tie you

down to dreas you." They both laughed, then Marie said, "Don't

you want your clothes on—my goodneee—nlce people don't go cround

without clothes on." She caught hla and dressed him.

When aaklng the children to be leas noisy or to atop throw-

ing things, Marie usually pleaded with them, saying, "Don't do that,

please." The few times that she used a firm, commanding tone, she

aaid, "I told you boys to atop that—now Juat tame down," or "Bow

llaten." She frequently aaid, "Don't do that" In a mild voice, but
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never substituted something els* for them to do, nor did she make

positive suggestions.

During his supper Bill played with his food, so Marie told

hix. to hurry. He replied that he won't hungry snd thst he wsnted

cake. Marie said, "Finish your dinner then you oan." Bill took •

bite snd wouldn't eat any more, saying, "You take this now r Marie

removed his plate and gave him two desserts.

Marie always dressed the boys completely and picked up their

things. They had no responsibility in putting away their clothing,

toys or equipment whioh thoy were using. During the home visits

she never encouraged them to be self-relisnt or independent.

The boys were given little help in starting a creative activi-

ty. Marie dressed them after tnelr naps, then went ahead with her

othor duties, while they played wherever and however they wished.

When they ware too noisy or were in danger of breaking something

she told them to atop, but failed to re-dlreet their sotivitles in

order that they could concentrate on something worthwhile.

Marie, 23 years old, had five older brothers snd sisters.

Bar father was a minister of the Free Methodist Churoh, so the

fsmlly often moved to small rural communities. She had held 11

previous positions and had not liked over half of them. The Eddys

paid her over five dollars a week, which was muoh more than ahe

had received from her other employers. Marie Beamed to resent not

being accepted as one of the family.

Marie was pleasant but realised that she had little control

over the boys. 3he said that ahe didn't expect them to follow
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her suggestions because they wouldn't mind their parent*. She

hesitated to talk over any problems with her employer and waa wor-

ried because the boys used sweor words and told "naughty" stories.

However, she had an exceedingly strict viewpoint on what the

children should or should not talk about.

She reported that the boys usually complied with her suggestions.

However, the diary reoords a: owed that t'na boys resented and were

non-co-operetive toward her suggestions.

Marie seerred to he fond of both beys but tended to favor the

younger one. She made negative suggestions and deprived the

cMldren of their equipment if they continued to misuse it. She

often pleaded with them to stop doing something, but did not re-

direct their activity. Thoy depended upon themselves for play

ideas. During the visits Ksrie never read to the boys or played

gamee with them.

Marie seeired to be unhappy In her work. She had many responsi-

bilities and felt that nor employer left her alone with the children

to: often. She also stated, "tJrs. Eddy acts as if she feels very

much above ire. I don't like it 'cause I don't think she's much

older, but It's her home and if she wants it that way it's all

right." "She never has time to talk to me," Karle continued.

Karle seemed to need someone to whom she could talk and share her

Interest In sewing end photography.

fha Forrest Family . The Forrest family included the parents

end their two daughters, Dorothy, three, and Haxlne, one and one-

half. Sarah, the colored household employee who had helped the
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family for over two months, oared for Haxlne during the mornings

when the mother was away and wetehed both girls In the afternoon.

The children's ability to help themselves was inoreaaed by

Sarah* a patience in letting them dress and undress themselves,

giving them necessary assistance. She often told Dorothy, "You're

a big girl now so you car. do that." Sarah usually picked up the

children's clothing una equipments

Sarah spent a few minutes nearly every afternoon playing with

the children, as they wantod her to sing songs and play games with

them. The singing games played cost frequently cere London Bridge,

Around tho Mulberry Bush and Ooing to Tltusville. In addition,

Sarah usually read to the children every day. During each home

viait the children asked Uarah to read to tho-. She would read one

story for Dorothy and then one for Maxlne. Frequently she and

Moxlne looked at picture books and Sarah would ask, "Where's the

hoe?", "Where's the rake?" and so forth. If Maxlne pointed cor-

rectly Sarah would smile and say, "That's right." The children

seemed quite dependent upon her for amusement, When she had house-

keeping duties to perform, Sarah Interested tho children in a story

book or some absorbing aotlvlty, then went ahead with her work.

When putting the children to bed for their naps one noon,

Sarah said, "You gonna give me ay sugar now?" They kissed her on

the cheek as she hugged them. Both girls often went to her and

hugged her legs or climbed into her lap, but Dorothy did this more

often than Maxlne. Sarah's response was to hug or pat the girls,

saying, "You precious little girl," "You sweet little girl," or

"Bless your little heart." Sarah seemed to enjoy both children
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and during the writer" • visit* gave them equal attention and treat-

ed them alike. When Dorothy took something from Maxlne, Sarah ex-

plained that It was Maxlne 'a and since liaxine was a little girl,

Dorothy should leave her toys alone. If Maxlne took something from

Dorothy, SarBh said, "How Maxlne, she had It first—give it back."

Psychologists recognise that in the process of development,

a child goes through a period of showing his Independence often by

being negative toward suggestions. Dorothy seemed to be going

through this period of negativism. Sarah often Just Ignored her

"no's". Dorothy then would comply with the suggestion after she

realized that Sarah and Maxlne were going to exclude her if she

didn't enter into their activity. Sometimes when Dorothy said

"no", Sarah replied, "All right then, Sarah won't be able to read

to you," Dorothy would usually do what was asked. Both girls

eventually complied with Sarah's suggestions which were mostly

positive

•

The parents and Sarah tried to get Dorothy to stop sucking

her thumb by putting mediolne or tape on the thumb. Their attempts

were unsuccessful. Sarah often said to Dorothy, "you're going to

have a real flat thumb aid an ugly mouth if you don't stop suoklng

your thumb." Dorothy would laugh and put her thumb back into her

mouth. One afternoon when Dorothy was doing nothing but sucking

her thumb, Sarah said, "Can I have a piece of thumb?. . .What's so

good on that thumb?" Dorothy laughed, but left her thumb in her

mouth.

The children were asked frequently by the parents and Sarah

if they were going to be nice glrla. Whenever one of them mlsbe-
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heved the other was told to fay, "She's a naughty girl—naughty

girl—naughty girl." If Hexlne wet her panties or Dorothy spilled

some of her food, Sarah would say dlaapproylngly, "Haughty girl—

you're a naughty girl."

Sarah said that she enjoyed her work, but that she was doing

it only to be near her husband who was in the Army. They both

lived at the Forrest home. Sarah had earned much more money when

she was a beauty operator and a dancing teacher, than when employed

doing housework. She received over five dollars a week from Kra.

Forrest. During her childhood Sarah had lived in a large city with

her parents and older brother and sisters. She was 24, had at-

tended one year of college, and had taken beauty culture for over

a year.

Sarah was one of the moat cheerful and patient household em-

ployees Interviewed in this study. Her qulok sense of humor seemed

to create a happy relationship between her and the family. She en-

couraged the children to dress themselves, but gave them little

responsibility for picking up their clothing end play equipment.

She knew many games and songs which she seemed to enjoy playing

and singing with the children. The diary records taken during the

four home visits indicated that Dorothy and llaxlne depended upon

her for amusement. When Sarah had other duties to perform, she

interested the ohildren in an absorbing activity. Sarah diapleyed

affection for both ohildren and favored neither one. Most of her

suggestions were positive and the ohildren usually responded to

them. The diary recorda seomed to verify her statement that the
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ohlldren complied with her suggestions. If she desired to change

their behavior she said, "naughty girl," then tried to re-direct

their activity.

The Qreen f axlly . The Oreen family consisted of Mr. and Mrs.

Green and their four year old son, Frank. Maude had lived with

the faally for over two years, and had most of the responsibility

of caring for Frank.

Frank's demonstrations of affection reeeived little response,

other than the oomment, "Why all this Mttggln?" Maude often teased

him to get him to yield to her requests. Maude was peeling po-

tatoes in the kitchen, but had told Frank to stay in the other room.

She said, "You play In the living room—now I mean it." She looked

over her shoulder at him as he played near the door, laughed and

said, "You wouldn't be wantln' to come in the kitchen would youT"

He came In part way. Maude said sharply, "But you can't... Now

stay out of here...Think you'd like to come In don't you?" Unable

to stand anymore, he cried and hit at her. Maude immediately be-

came angry and told him, "You do that anymore and you'll have to

go to bed... I don't like you when you act like that... Do you want

me to tell daddy so he'll spank you?" Frank cried.

Whenever Frank misbehaved, Maude threatened either to tell

his father or to keep him home from the Saturday show which he at-

tended regularly. She usually gave hlo negative commands when she

wasn't teasing him. As she took him to sohool she said, "Don't

cross the street." When mopping the floor one morning, Maude

stated, "Don't you dare step on that floor."
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To get attention, Frank frequently said "oh heck," to which

Kaude responded by Buying, "Remember we aren't going to say that

word anymore ... I ' 11 hove to tell your mamma and ahe don't wunt you

saying It...We can't go to the show tomorrow If you say It— Just

nice boys go to the show and nice boys don't say that word." When

he shouted to make her respond to him, tiaude said, "I'm not listen-

ing—that's silly talk...You stop talking silly or I won't reed the

funnies to you. . .Doesn't anyone like you when you act like that."

Making little effort to get him Interested In creative play,

Kaude let Prank entertain himself most of the time during the home

visits. He was allowed to do very little. Whenever he used

scissors, the scrap papers had to be put In the wastebasket. Kaude

continually told Frank to keep quiet, and If he wandered aimlessly

around the house, she told hln to sit on a chair or to stand still.

When he asked what he could do, Kaude told him to entertain himself

or look at a magazine One morning at the time of a visit Maude

said, "Read your magazine and show that lady how big you can be and

entertain yourself."

Kaude planned and prepared two of Frank's meals during the

four home visits. It is believed that she frequently had this re-

sponsibility. A typical menu Included French fried potatoes,

steak, peas and pineapple upside-down cake. He often chose what

he wanted for breakfast. One morning he ate part of a grapefruit,

a piece of toast, a doughnut, glass of milk and finished off with

popcorn and ctndy. Eis mother usually slept during breakfast,

Kaude reported, so she let him eat whatever he chose.
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or pasting while he watched. He uaually was told to alt on the

davenport and look at a magazine. The only responaibllity he was

given waa In picking up hla toya and cleaning up any debrla left

by him. llaude dreaaed and undresaed him and reminded him that It

was toilet time. He waa given little encouragement or assistance

In developing ekllls of any kind.

Maude, 24, had left high achool after one year. During her

Childhood ahe lived on a farm with her parenta and alx brothers

and alatera. Mr. and Mrs. Oreen, who paid her over five dollars

a week, accepted Maude as one of the family. They had brought her

with them when they moved fron. another olty.

Although ahe had a friendly manner with others, Maude spoke

sarcastically, teaslngly or quite abruptly to Krank. She used

poor grammar and seemed bored and discontented with her work. She

stated, "I would never work in a family where there were many

children, one's enough, two's the limit." Maude showed little af-

fection toward Frank and seemed almost disinterested in him. She

threatened to tell hla father to epank him or to deprive him of

something he dealred when he rebelled agalnat her authority. Dur-

ing the visits, Frank usually resisted Maude's suggestions. This

contrasted with her statement that he complied with her suggestions

most of the time. Maude dominated Frank's activities when he was

in the house. Si.e allowed him to play only In a very small apace,

and restricted his type of activity. She made little effort to

Interest him in an activity which would absorb his attention. In

contrast, ahe let him eat almost anything he dealred. During the
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visits, Mauds gave Frank no opportunities to help himself, nor did

•he encourage Independence and responsibility in routines, such aa

washing and toileting. However, she did insist that he pick up

his toys. Her teasing manner often resulted in his crying, kiok-

ing and hitting at her, which made her angry.

The Hall Pamlly . The Kail family Included Warren, fivej Lorla,

two and one-halfj and their parents. Frieda had been employed by

the family for over three months. She oared for the children dur-

ing the afternoons and evenings when the parents were away from

home.

Frieda occasionally encouraged the children to dress them-

selves, but when she was busy with other duties she put on all of

their olothee for them. She got Warren out of bed one afternoon

and said, "How about you dressing yourself ,. .You can dress your-

self oen't you?" He replied, "I don't like to." She sailed and

ssid, "You're going to have to soieday." Warren, "I don't want

to." Frieda, "As lon^ as you oan get aoueone to do It you're go-

ing to aren't you?" She then dressed him. Frieda usually put

away their toys. However, Warren was responsible for looking

after his overolothes. Warren loft his ooat on the floor, so

Frieda asked, "Where do we put our clothes, Warren?" He picked

up the cotit and put It on the window seat.

Frieda was spontaneously affectionate toward both Tlarren and

Doris. As she got them up from their naps she hugged them, often

ssylng, "Oh you punkln." One afternoon she told Doris, "Honey,

you can get up now." Warren was still asleep when she went into

hie room, so she awakened him and aaid, "You're sure a sleepy boy...
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honey." fie laughed and hopped out of bed.

Doris was playing with an ash tray as Frieds walked through

the rooai. Frieda said, "Doris—careful—If you broke that, deddy'd

be very mad. ..That's what Uncle John gave hln." Doris replaced

the ash tray and began riding her trloyole. Ltter she opened the

front door. Frieda said, "Oh Doris, don't open the door... Don't

honey." Doris closed the door, i-oris end rarren eo-opersted with

Frieda's suggestions, which were both positive and negative.

When Warren showed Frieda e valentine he had made at school,

she exclaimed, "My that's nice, honey." Both children seomed to

receive satisfaction from their accomplishments, « Frieda praised

whatever they did well. She often asked Doris to spell her name

and count to 16. <fihen Doris responded Frieda said, "That's right,

honey...You know how to spell (or count) don't you honey?. . .Thst's

Just fine." During the home visits the children were dcrtndont

upon their own ideas to keep themselves occupied, as Frieda took

no time to play with them or to direct their activities. However,

she cerefully answered their questions. Warren asked, "Who knows

you?" to which Frieda replied, "You know me." He said, "You know

your grandparents." Frieda aald, "I didn't know «y grandparents."

"Why not?" '.arren aaVed. She answored, "They weren't living when

I was born. ..Wasn't that terrible?.. .1 missed a lot." Warren said,

"Yes." Later, as Frieda washed the windows, Doris asked, "What's

that?" Prleds answered, "Windex—see, I put It on the window,

then I wipe around llko this... It gets the dirt off the windows,

honey." She let Doris spray on sor.o of the Windcx.
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Frieda, 20, had an older brother and sister, i fter gradu-

ating from hlflh school, she worked at five different household

ymont Job* which she liked very much. She left her last po-

sition to work for the Halls, who offered to pay her more than her

former oployers. Ghe received five dollars a week. She seemed

to appreciate being accepted as one of the family, but stated that

sho tried not to take advantage of her employers.

Prlede talked little to the children, but her quiet, pleasant

panner seomed to gain their respect and oo-operatlon. They re-

sponded well to her suggestions, which were both positive and nega-

tive when the writer was visiting them. Only part of the time did

she encourage them to help themselves dress. She usually picked

up their things. Her praise gave the children satlafsction in their

accomplishments and they seemed eager for her approval. She

patiently explained whatever questions they had, then went ahead

with her work, letting th«m use their own Ideas in amusing them-

selves. She senmed to be responsible for the children less oftmn

than the other houaehold employees, as one of the parents was he*e

most of the time. She reported that she enjoyed her work beoauee

her employers were kind and considerate.

The Irwin Family . The three boys, Joe, eight} Jerry, four;

and baby Paul, with their parents comprlaed the Irwin family.

Helen, who had been employed by the family for over seven months,

cored for the baby throughout the day and for the two older boys

during the latter part of the afternoon and occasionally In the

evening.
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Helen seemed interested only In the baby. "You're suoh a

sweet baby," "Hello now," "You gonne talk" were her moat frequent

eoMienta to the baby. She chatted and played with him several

times a day. When Joe or Jerry asked her to road to then or to do

something with them, she usually replied, "I haven't tlrro." The

diary reoords Indicated that Helen was cross and abrupt with Joe

and Jerry, and that she allowed them little freedom about the

house. She sent Jerry outside to play alone or with Joe whenever

possible. However, when he amused himself in the house, Helen con-

stantly reminded him to be quiet beoauae of the baby. Her typical

coirmand waa, "Jerry, now be quiet— sseasssehhh--how do you expect

the baby to sleep?" Jerry enjoyed playing with the dog, but when

they tunbled around the room, Helen stopped Jerry. One dsy Jerry

celled the dog and said, "Why didn't you come then I called you?"

Eelen remarked crossly, "For the very simple reason she knows not

to do it."

Threats of putting them to bed or spanking the* were Helsn'a

methods of getting Jos and Jerry to follow her commands. She dis-

played little patience In handling the boys and when they resisted

her authority she ssld, "All right, you're going right to bed," or

"You behave or I'll spank you good." There seamed to be constant

friction and bickering between the boys and Helen. However, thsy

usually yielded to her demands beoauie of the threatened punishment.

AS they were eating supper one evening, Joe aaid, "This is

sll the soup I wsnt." Helen replied, "All right, you've done pret-

ty well." Later she walked over to the table, looked at his bowl

end said, "You finish it, you're near the bottom...Eat It up."
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Joe sulked as ha finished the soup. Tho boys often did not know

what was expected of then, as she whs sometimes Inconsistent In

her commands.

Helen gave the boys stern commands or made negative statements.

Her commands were emphasised by "Sow listen," "You quiet down now,"

"How calm down—hear me," or "I mean It." During the home visits

she made no atter.pt to interest them In a quiet creative activity

so that they would cause less disturbance In the house. She said

only, "You be quiet now—do you hear ne V

Jerry responded more readily to Helen's suggestions when she

asked quietly and politely for his co-operation, end gave him the

responsibility for his behavior, as she was hanging up the wash-

ing in the basement one afternoon, Jerry rode his tricycle around

the clothes lines. Helen said softly, "Please ride carefully,

Jerry... Don't get any dirt on the curtains, will you please?"

Jerry replied, "Yes, I'll be careful." After that he avoided rid-

ing close to the da'-p clothes. His response to her suggestions

that afternoon was the opposite of his behavior another time when

she said angrily, "You stsy away from those clothes or aosnething'a

going to happen!. ..Do you hear meT...How oalm down I" When sternly

commanded to keep away from the washing, Jerry deliberately rode

his tricycle into the clothes which were hanging on the line.

Jerry and Joe frequently asked Helen where their toys were.

She would Make no reply. Often ignoring the boys' questions, Helen

talked little to them at the time the diary records were taken.

She picked up their toys and clothing and usv.ally dressed Jerry.

She gave him little opportunity to put on his own clotting, although
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ho was oapable of dressing himself

.

Helen, 21, had helped to cure for her younger brothers and

sister, when .h. Uvod on the farm with the fa*Uy. She had one

older brother and four younger brother. and .l.ter.. Since high

school graduation .he had worked at .1* different Job. before her

preso t a tMoyment. Her pre.ent wage, over five dollar, a week,

was a considerable lncrea.e over her previous Income. Mrs. Irwin

felt that Helen "took advantage." The family did not accept h.r

as one of them.

Helen seemed to be dl.cont.nted with her position, amough

ebe .tated that she liked her work, the re. affectionate and

loving toward the baby, tut Impatient, IrritabXe and cros. toward

the older boy.. Mr.. Irwin .Uted that .he wa. too cro.. and

etrlct with Joe and Jerry. *• *t rte negative command, and .ug-

ge.tion. which tho beys resisted at first but u.u.lly compile* with

eventually. They co-operated with her much .ore readily when her

•ugge.Uona were mad, softly and politely. However, she made most

suggestions in a stern, abrupt manner, and threatened them with a

.panking if they misbehaved. She gave the children little responsi-

bility in caring for their equipment and seldom encouraged Jerry

t0 dres. himself. She insisted that Jo. and Jerry be quiet in th.

house, but augseated no quiet, interesting activities when they

were plains noisily. Both boys were dependent on their own idea.

to keep occupied.

Helen remarked several ||M, "I'll *• 8l«* **>«" X'» ln ** own

home. It will be so different doing the.e thing, for myself. I'm

,ur. tnxlow to h.ve a home of my own. I don't know whether or

not to get married."
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The Judd Family . Mr. and Mr». Judd; Andrew, seven, and the

22 months old twins, Hell and Lois, composed the Judd family. The

colored girl, Ethel, who oared for the twins during the day, had

been employed by the family for over six months.

The twins liked Ethel's affectionate hugs and played content-

edly when she was with them. If she hugged or teased one, the

other would run to her, demanding similar attention. They followed

her from room to room as she tended to her other duties, vshen it

was impossible for them to be with her, they sobbed until they be-

came absorbed with each other.

When she wi tehed the twins, Ethel usually talked to then and

found toys to keep them busy. She gave them magazines, cards and

balls with which to play, took them to the window, and helped them

to climb on chairs and up onto the davenport. If left alone to

amuse themselves, they cried and then found a ball to roll or a

magazine to tear.

In trying to encourage the twins to talk, Ethel repeated

"Hi," "Pretty," "Ethel," "Andrew," "How does the dog got" They

made little response but enjoyed having her talk and sing to them.

As she scng, the twins would wave their hands.

The majority of Ethel's suggestions were positive. However,

when she desired to re-dlrect their activity or to prevent certain

behavior, she said, "No-no" and "Don't do that— that isn't nice,"

or "I'll have to spank your hands." To get their attention she

clapped her hands. Lois was getting a magazine from the rack when

Ethel clapped her hands and said, "No-no—you heard me. ..We don't

play with those... See there are yours over there." Lois got the
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right magailne snd gaily tore It to pieces.

Ethel occasionally encouraged the children to help themselves

with their dreaaing routine. They usually took off their shoes

and stooklngs, receiving neoessary assistance. However, Ethel fed

them herself. At the time of the home visits, they were given no

opportunity to learn how to manipulate a spoon or hold a glass.

She took them to the toilet every half hour but did not ask them

to indicate in any way whether or not they needed to go.

Although Ethel had little responsibility for Andrew, Mrs. Judd

reported that they frequently had lengthy arguments about his be-

havior. Ke resented her authority and usually would not co-operate

with her suggestions. Ethel said during the first visit, "I am

anxious to get along better with Andrew but I don't know how to get

him to listen to what I say, and mind me... I'm not trying to boss

him."

Ethel, who waa 28, lived with her parents and nine brothera

and sisters on a farm. Only one brother waa older, so she had a

lot of responsibility in oaring for her younger brothers and

sisters. After graduating from high school, she took a child nurs-

ing course for two months. She seemed to enjoy working for the

Judd family who paid her over five dollars a week.

Her cheerful, oalm diapoaition made Ethel a pleasant person

to have around. The family seemed to enjoy her gslety. Ethel

seemed to be interested in and satisfied with her work. She said

that she would like to work in a nuraery school or some place with

children. Ethel seemed to enjoy oaring for children. She was
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affeotlonote toward the three Judd ohlldren. The twine readily

followed her suggestions, but Andrew resisted her authority i»nd

seesed to reeent her management. Uiring the time the diary

reoords were taken, over half of Ethel's suggestions were posi-

tive, the rest were negative. To enforce her statements or to

keep the ohlldren from doing something, Kthel frequently threat-

ened to slap their hands. She enoouraged the twins to talk and

to take off their shoes and stockings, but gave them little op-

portunity to help feed themselves, or to be responsible for toilet

habits. She was patient with the children and trlod to keep them

Interested In many different play activities.

The King Fatally. The King family oonslsted of the parents.

Utclle, 12; Peggy, three and one-half; and Al, two. Jean, the

household employee, had lived with the family for over three

months. She cured for Al during the mornings when the mother was

gone and for both Al and Peggy almost every afternoon.

Jean told the ohlldren exactly whut to do and bow to do it.

Curing two of the home visits, Jean gave Peggy and Al eaoh a

pencil end a piece of paper, ihe said, "Draw something now - a

house or a flower." When they colored, she often told them what

colors to use and where to color, rather than let them use their

own Imaginations. The mother's method of handling the children

conflicted with Jean's, as she allowed them considerable freedom

In their play, whereas Jetn tended to dominate their actions. The

ohlldren were given little opportunity to do things for themselves.

One afternoon Peggy wua running around In her panties. Joan

ran after her, saying, "You have to put on your clothes now, hear
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«e?...Slt down here and put them on." Peggy refused to let Jem

put on shoes, stockings, sweeter or overalls. Jean kept saying,

"It's tire to dress now. ..Stop running Peggy. ..It's not nice to

run around that way. ..If you don't put your clothes on you'll get

spanked good." Peggy continued to run. She screamed and kicked

whenever Jean got close to her. Jean became angry, slapped Peggy,

and pulled on the clothing while Peggy cried. When the children

Ignored her suggestions, Jean became oross and impatient. Peggy

responded to Jean's anger and resentment by shouting and hitting

at her, which made Jean furiously angry. At dinner time Peggy,

refusing to eat, spit out her food. Jean told her firmly, "That's

not nloe, Peggy, stop It... Stop It now—that's not even funny...

Okay, maybe you want to go out to the kitchen now—-do you?... I'm

gonna slap you good If you don't stop It." Jean took her down

and spanked her once. Peggy orled and slapped Jean. Jean spanked

P»gg7 *g«in» saying, "Don't you dare slap me or you'll get spanked

good end I mean it." Peggy climbed up to the table and screamed,

so Jean went after a strap. She returned to the dining room and

told Peggy t "You think I'm not gonna use this but I am. ..I mean

lt--lt isn't even funny." Peggy ate the rest of her dinner aa

he Bobbed. Jean three toned a spanking in order to get the

children to obey her commands.

Jean showed more affection toward Al than toward Peggy. He

often climbed Into her lap and ahe would hug him, sayingt "Oh,

hlm's so lovin'." Immediately Peggy would go to Jean for a hug.

3ometlmea Jean hugged her and other times told her she wasn't

going to love her.
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Most of Joan's suggestions were negative, such as, "Don't

do that," "That's not nice," or "Don't - hear me I" When shs sug-

gested that Peggy and U drink their orange Juice, she seldt

"You've gotta have orange juloe and cod-liver oil or your teeth

will fall out."

Jean, V!2, left high sohool aftor —plating two years. She

was married at lfi, but said that she was unhappy most of the tine.

Her husband died after they had bosn narried for two yoare. 3he

seemed to appreciate being one of the King family. Mr. and Mrs.

paid her over five dollars a week.

Jean seemed to be discontented working with children but had

nothing else to do. She said that she proferred doing general

housework to owing for young ohlldren. 3b* gave neither Peggy

nor Al the opportunity to dress themselves or to use their own

play Ideas. Jean was more affectionate toward the youngest ohlld.

Although Jean reported In the sohedule that the ohlldren usually

ooaplled with her suggestions, during the visits they Ignored or

resisted cost suggestions. They seemed to rebel against her

authority by displaylug sows form of a te-per tantrun. The ma-

jority of Jean's suggestions were negative. When the ohlldren did

not comply with her requests she threatened to spank them.

The Lewis Family . The Lewis family oonslsted of the parents
;

Ka.-llyn, four; and Kolth, eight months. Jane, the household em-

ployee who had lived with the faislly for over a year, oared for

the children during the day when the mother was away from home.

Jano encouraged Marilyn to be Independent and self-reliant

by having her help herself during dreaning and eating routines.
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She also gave Marilyn the responsibility of watohlng Keith. Dur-

ing meal time Marilyn often dawdled, so Jane told her to be

finished at a certain time, or when the candles were burned down.

Often Jane removed Marilyn's meal If she hadn't finished by the

apeolfled time. Jane suggested activities to Marilyn but gave her

little assistance. She put Keith In his play-pen most of the time.

Jane seemed to enjoy both children, but sue was much more af-

fectionate toward the baby to whom she ohatted frequently. She

often ploVed him up and oudrlled him in her lap. She seoraed to en-

joy teasing and Joking with Marilyn. Marilyn, conscious of being

nice or naughty, often asked Jane if she were being a nice girl.

As Jane was Ironing In the basement, Marilyn, who was playing with

her Iron, asked, "Will this bottle fall off, Janet" Jane answered,

"Well It better hadn't or you'll be In the doghouse again... It's

y last bottle." Marilyn, "Will I go Into the bedroom again?"

Jane, "I'm afraid you will." Marilyn said, "Is that naughty?"

"It's naughty if It breaks," Jane answered. Marilyn put the

sprinkling bottle down on tho floor nhera it would not break. It

seemed that Marilyn sought Jane's approval.

In talking to the children, Jane used a quiet, calm voice,

even when displeased with their behtvior. Marilyn co-operated

with Jane's suggestions whloh were made In question form. When

Jane said, "Are you going to eat now?" "Are you going to play

nicely now?" or "Would you like to color?" Marilyn usually started

eating or playing quietly. If Jane disapproved of Marilyn's or

Keith's behavior, she told them that they were naughty or "not

nice."
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Jane, 22, had lived with her parents and sister on a farm

before going to collage for three years. Unable to continue her

college education, she started to wor> for Br. and Mrs. Lewi* who

paid her under five dollars a week. Sho has gone on trips with

the family and has often taken Marilyn to her home.

The family said that they enjoyed having Jcne live with them,

and that they included her in the family routine. She seemed to

be patient with both children. / 1 though she was more visibly uf-

fectlonete toward Keith diring the home visits made by the in-

vestigator, she scorned to be as fond of Marilyn. They chatted and

Joked with each other. Jane encouraged Marilyn to be independent

and self-reliant. She seldom entered Into Marilyn** play activi-

ties except to suggest • new activity occasionally. Jane's sug-

gestions, which were made most In question form, were complied

with readily. This agreed with Jane's statement in the schedule.

Jane seamed to enjoy her work ami often remarked that she ap-

preciated being one of the family. She said, "The Lewis's are

wonderful people."

The Morrow Fa-tlly . Mr. und Mrs. Morrow j Seamy, fourj Ted,

two; and Alice, nine months, comprised the Morrow fajrlly. Rose,

the Negro girl who worked part-time in the home, also attended

college. She cared for the children during the latter part of

each afternoon.

Rose made few suggestions of activities to keep the boys

busy. If they asked for her help, she either ignored the question,

told them that she was busy, or said that she didn't know where

the desired piece of equipment was. She enoouraged Sammy to dross
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and unaresa himself, but usually did everything for Ted.

None ol the three children seoroea to interest Rose. When

they went for their daily afternoon walk, Sammy usually aaked,

"Which way are we going?" to which Rose replied, "This way, be-

cause we went that way yesterday." One afternoon Sammy scribbled

on the refrigerator. Hose said, "Stop writing on the ioebox

please." Sanmy oontlnued to write, saying, "I haven't any paper."

hose anssered, "Well, don't write on the icebox Just 'cause you

can't find any paper. ..We Just aon't do those tnlngs...We don't

know where any more pepor is, ti.erefors, we can't have any." Sam-

my cried, "I went paper." hose replied, "*e need to go look for

things we want—especially when we don't know where they are." He

cried and said, "I can't find any paper." Rose let him cry.

Seamy Marked on the Icebox again. nose said, "Listen, I asked you

kindly not to write on tne icebox. . .You'll have to go down to the

basement to play if you can't be good." he then started to tease

Ted and they chased each other around the house.

Rose answered the boys' questions impatiently. She realised

that Sammy resented her authority, so she was less patient with

him than with Ted or Alice, because Satiny resisted her, she made

lengthy explanations of why he was to do certain things, for ex-

ample, when she told him to put on his overolothee, she explained:

"I think you better put on your leggings because you've been slok

and not very well. ..It isn't beoause I want you to put them on--

Just 'cause you'd better put them on. ..It's best for you. ..You

put your leggings on before your galoshes." Sammy looked at her

bewllderedly, unable to follow all thut had been said. Her
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statements usually were positive, auoh as, "*• do this," "You're

to play here."

Because of the friction between the boys, Roae often sepa-

rated them. When Ted played downstairs Sammy wanted to follow.

Rose told him, "You stay upstairs. ..You didn't think about going

downstairs until Ted did...You must stay up here... Ted decided

to go downstairs, then you decided to go, but you can't." Sammy

replied, "I don't like Ted." Rose said, "Oh you don't.. .Mother

likes him...Daddy likes hlm...iiose likes him so you're all alone."

If Sammy teased Ted, Rose put him in the bedroom. Rose told the

boys that she wouldn't like them if they didn't mind.

Rose, who was 17, lived with her parents and younger brother

and sister in a large city before she attended college. She earned

her board and room by working part-time for the Morrow family.

Rose seetred rather indifferent toward the children, and un-

interested In her work. However, she stated that she was very well

satisfied with her job and thought that her employer was very nice.

She encouraged Sammy to be independent, but as isted Ted more than

was neoessary. She made long, dlfflcult-to-grasp explanations of

why the ohlldren should do certain things. Her suggestions were

mostly positive, perhaps beoause the mother had encouraged her to

use such statements. vhen the children were unable to play to-

gether happily, she separated tnem. She usually took the boys for

a walk each day, but otherwise never entertained or amused them.

In the schedule Rose stated that the boys resented her suggestions.

This agreed with the actions recorded on t*,e diary records. Rose

cared for the children for rather short periods compared to the
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other household employees, as she helped In the home only from

3t00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. etch day.

The Hell Family . Included in the Nell family were Mr. and

Mrs. Nell and their ions, Phil, six; Dale, four; and lion, 16

month*. Julia had been employed by the family for three months.

She ctrod for Don all day and supervised Phil and Dale In the late

afternoon.

During Don's play periods, Julia gave him a box of toys and

let him use them as he desired. She spent much of her day run-

ning after Don, pulling his hands sway from the numerous knick-

knacks within his reach. Julia made few suggestions to Phil and

Dele in regard to their play activities. However, she Insisted

firmly that the boys change their school olothes and attend to

whatever duties they had before playing together. She hud little

trouble In getting Phil to practice his piano lesson before going

outside to play. She usually said, "You're to praotloe now,

Phil," and he would go to the piano. The boys respected her au-

thority and usually complied readily with her suggestions.

Julia fed Don most of the tire, but occasionally let him ex-

periment with a spoon. She dressed and undressed him entirely,

and took him to the toilet about every IS minutes. Frequently she

said words, such as "Dale," "Phil," "Mejssa," "Daddy," "Julia," to

encourage him to talk. His usual response was a squeal. The two

older boys were responsible for putting on their own clothing and

choosing their own activities.

Julia seemed to be fond of the three boys, but hugged and

smiled at Don t e n<ost frequently. She ohatted with all of the
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boys, asking Phil end Dale what they had dona at school e- eh day.

Uon responded to Julia's hugs by putting his head In her lap and

laughing gaily. When Uon did something forbidden, Julia said,

"No-no," "Tou can't," "You mustn't," or "Don't," and sometimes

•lapped his hands if he persisted. Her suggestions included posi-

tive and negative statements, as well as questions. When Dale

came homo from play school late one afternoon, Julia said, "Want

to go upstairs now and change your clothes?" He went up and put

on his overalls. When he eane back downstairs he asked, "Are you

slllyT" Julia replied laughingly, "You're the one that's silly...

What did you do at school todayT" He told her then about a boy

who had some new boots.

Julia, 21, lived on a farm with her parents and six brothers

and sisters. Only one brother was younger than she. After gradu-

ating from high school, she helped at home for two years, she

then was employed by a family for seven months before taking her

Job with the Hells. They paid her under five dollars a week.

Julia stated that she felt like "one of the Hell family."

Julia's quiet, pleasant manner when speaking to the children

seemed to result in their co-operation and respect. She helped

the boys to achieve a harmonious, happy relationship with one

another. She seemed to enjoy working with children and stated

that she wi e happy and contented in her Job. She supervised the

youngest boy's activities rather closely, but let Phil and Dale

depend upon their own ideas. She helped Don during eating, dress-

ing and toileting routines and gave him little opportunity to

learn how to do things for himself, such as manipulating a spoon
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and holding a glass. Perhaps because she looked after W>n more

than for the other two boys, ahe was more affectionate toward him.

Her suggestion* were positive and negative, and sometimes were

stated in the fore: of a question. That the boys complied with her

suggestions wea indicated by the diary recorda, as well aa by her

on the sohedule filled out by the writer. Ear only confront about

her work wea, "I would like to work along with my employer more...

Where I was before, she worked right along with me and I liked It

better."

The Osborne Family . The Osborne family consisted of the

parents and their daughters, Joan, five and one-half, and Lucy,

two end one-half. Louise, who had been employed by the family for

six months, oared for the girls during the afternoon.

Louise read to the children, but offered no suggestions about

other activities. During the home vialta she gave Lucy little re-

sponsibility for helping herself. Louise dressed and undressed

her completely and often fed her. Joan, however, waa Independent

and quite self-reliant and wanted no help in dressing from Louise.

Joan initiated most activities and Lucy followed her lead. Louise

picked up the toys, clothing and equipment for both girls. Be-

cause Louise waa kept busy with many housekeeping duties, she en-

couraged Joan to be responsible for Lucy. The sisters played

together harmoniously most of the time.

One morning Lucy pulled Joan's dolls off of a shelf. Joan

shouted, "Quit it—you go play with your own things or I'll kick

you." Louise said disapprovingly, "Joan." Later Luoy took away

another one of Joan's dolls. Joan ran after her, took the doll
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away and said, "Vou got away from here." Louise said, "Lucy."

Luoy walked over to Louise and said, "Don't spank me." Louise re-

plied, "I'm not goln' to, but you tell Joar. you're sorry." Lucy,

"No I" Louise, holding Luoy on her lap, said, "You tell Joan you're

sorry." Luoy, "Ho." She tried to get away from Louisa, who said,

"You oan go as soon es you tell Joan you're sorry." Lucy answered,

"I tell dolly I sorry." She ran from Louise, picked up a watering

can and went to the opposite part of the room. Joan said to

Louise, "Why did you let her get away?... She hasn't told me she's

sorry." Louise looked at Lucy and asked, "You watering the flowers

on the rug?", to which Luoh replied, "Chuh." Louise then left the

room, .'.'hen Louise read to the children, she had to complete a

story for each girl. If she hugged one, the other demanded a kiss.

There often woe a rivolry between Joan and Luoy for attention, but

Louise treated them alike. They seemed to feel secure in her

presence. Joth girls were easily upset emotionally, so Louise's

quiet, calm manner in handling them prevented over-stimulation.

She showed disapproval by a frown or a soft, but firm, "Joan" or

"Lucy." When they persisted in an undesirable activity she said,

"No more foolishness." Her suggestions which were negative, In-

cluded, "Don't Joan," "You don't color there," "You're not sup-

posed to do that." Frequently she reprimanded the children, but

let them continue what they were doing. Joan resisted Louise's

authority, but Lucy eventually compiled with her suggestions.

When the girls disturbed each other, Louise told them to say that

they were sorry.



Louisa, 19, was one of 12 children. She lived on a farm

with her family until she graduated from high school. Her only

previous employment before she started working for the Osbornes

was a housekeeping Job. The Osborne family paid her under five

dollars a week. Mrs. Osborne reported that Louise was part of

the family.

Louise seeped tc enjoy her work. She was fond of both

children and showed no partiality. She did little to direot their

activities. Louise gave Lucy little opportunity to become Inde-

pendent in dressing and feeding herself. Louise stated that the

o'nildren complied with her suggestions. However, the diary records

indicated that Joan and Lucy both resisted her suggestions, but

that Lucy eventually followed them in most cases. Most of the sug-

gestions were negative. Louise often neglected to see that the

children complied with them. She often gave in to the children if

they resisted her suggestions. The quiet manner in which Louise

talked to the enlldren did much to maintain a calm atmosphere.

Over-excite icnt on the part of the children was often prevented

because of Louise's calmness when disciplining or reprimanding the

children. Louise consented that she tried to do her work to the

best of her ability and that she wanted to please her employer.

She then stated, "I like to talk things over with my employer.
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Guidance and Response of Children Compared with Opinions
Related to Guidance and Response

As Indicated by the diary records, the household employees

tended to help the children more than was necessary with routines.

They dressed and fed the children, reminded than of tollet-tlme

and picked up after them. The children were given very Httls re-

sponsibility In helping themselves. Six of the 15 employees gave

the children no opportunity to become Independent and self-reliant;

eight employees encoureged the children to help thenselves part

of the time, but did more than was necessary for themj and only one

employee gave the children full responsibility for dressing and

feeding themselves and putting away equipment, assisting only when

necessary.

Twelve household employees gave the children no suggestions

or guidance in regard to play activities. They made no attempt

to Interest the children in an absorbing, creative activity, nor

did they attempt to re-direct the children's activities when their

behavior was disturbing to others or was undesirable. Their com-

ments were, "Don't do that," "That's naughty." During the home

visits they never played games or sang songs with the children,

and only two of the 12 read to the children. It is believed that

the ten employees who did not read to the children during the

visits very seldom read stories to them, if ever. Three employees

who never entered Into the children's play activities limited them

to certain small areas where thoy could play. Three employees

suggested play activities if the children were unable to amuse
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themselves, and saw that the chi.ld.ron ware busily occupied before

they went ahead with household task*. When necessary, these three

employees suggested more desirable games or play If the children

were arguing or fighting, were destructive, or were too noisy. In

addition, they played games with the children, sang many different

songs and read stories to them, Eleven employees talked very lit-

tle to the children; the other four chatted frequently about the

day's activities, how to make various things, and discussed many

topics of Interest with the children.

There was close agreement between the employers' opinions and

the dlury records In relation to the forms of suggestions and

statements given the children by the household employees. The em-

ployers stated that negative suggestions were given by eight em-

ployees, positive by five, and questions were used by two. Accord-

ing to the diary records, negative suggestions were used most

frequently by eight employees, positive suggestions by three,

questions by one. Negative and positive suggestions were used

equally often by two employees, and all three forms—negative and

positive statements together with questions—were used by one em-

ployee. However, tho children failed to comply with the sug-

gestions given by the employees as readily during the visits as

was Indicated by the mothers and workers on the schedules filled

out. Fourteen employers and 14 helpers Indicated that the children

readily followed employee suggestions, whereas one mother and one

employee said that the child in the home resisted suggestions.

The diary records indicated that the children readily complied with
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the suggestions of only seven employees, and thst they resisted

the suggestions of eight employees. In one home the children

usually resisted the girl's suggestions, but eventually complied

with them. In two homes where there were two children, one child

complied with suggestions and one child resisted them. When the

ohlldren misbehaved or resisted suggestions, four employees

threatened to give a spanking, three said that they would deprive

the child of something desired, and two threatened to tell the

father. Two employees said "You're naughty" if the children would

not do what was asked.

One- third, or five of tiie household employees were moro

patient with, and definitely favored the youngest child in the

family. Three other eraployeas seemed to be fond of all of the

children, but displayed more affection in the form of hugs, pats

or kisses toward the youngest family member. Five employees

showed equal affection toward all of the children and seemed to

have no favorites. Two workers displayed no affection or fondness

for any of their employers • children. Although all 15 employees

reported on the schedules that they were interested in children,

only nine seemed to show a definite interest in, or a liking for

their employers' children during the home visits. Two seamed

slightly interested in the children. The other four aoted quite

bored with the children and soemed tc tolerate having to oare for

them only because it was part of their Job. Because one-third of

the 15 employees who stated that they were Interested in children

later qualified their statements, and since 11 employees desired
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a different type of work, it Is believed that the employee* were

not aa Interested In the children as they had stated. This opinion

Is based upon the indications of the diary records and schedules.

Seven of the 15 household employees had a cheerful, pleasant

Banner In handling the children, five were matter-of-fact and

seemingly indifferent—neither cross nor pleasant—and three were

extremely impatient, cross and abrupt when managing the children.

One of the "cross" employees frequently teased the boy for whom

she cured. This often resulted In a temper tantrum which oould

have been avoided had she guided the child In a different manner.

The other two impatient, cross employees displayed anger toward

the children who realsted their suggestions.

Only two employees praised the children's accomplishments at

the time of the home visits. The other 13 seemed to accept what

the children did as a matter cf course.

The children In five homes sought attention and affection

from the employee. They seemed to feel Important and secure when

with her. In the other ten homes the children went to the employ-

ee only when they needed assistance. There was little affection

or Interplay evidenced.

Upon the completion of four visits to each home, the employ-

ees were rated as to whether or not they were patient, consistent

and able to give the children opportunities to make choices and

decisions. In the present study judgment was based upon the diary

records taken during the home visits. The employees were less

patient and consistent and gave fewer choices than was indicated
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by the employer* (Table 6, poge 16). i ccording to the mothers,

14 employee* were patient and one wae Impatient. However, as indi-

cated by the diary records, eight were patient and aeven impatient.

Twelve were consistent and three, Inconsistent, in the employers'

opinions; eight were consistent and seven, inconsistent, during the

home visits. An employee was considered to be inconsistent if she

made a suggestion or gave a comr.and, then reversed her statement.

This resulted in confusion for the children. They did not know

what was expected of them. Ten employees gave the children the

opportunity to make choices and decisions, five did not, according

to the schedules. This tendency was reversed in the diary records;

five workers let the children make ohoices and decision, ten did

not. Several of the mothers stated that they "guessed" the employ-

ee was patient and consistent, so perhaps their evaluations were

influenced by their wishes. Because the mothers took the initi-

ative in oaring for the children when they were at home, they had

little opportunity to sea the type of guidance and the employees'

relations with their children. The mothers tended to over-rate

the guidance given their children by the employees. However, the

diary records, taken for such short periods and only four differ-

ent tines, showed trends and tendencies, not certainties.

In general, as lndicatod by the diary records, the household

employees seemed Interested in children. They gave thee more

help with routines than was necessary, directed and re-directed

their play activities very little, seldom played, read, sang and

talked with them, gave negative suggestions most frequently, and

tended slightly to be more affectionate toward the youngest child.
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The employes* were more pleasant than croaa toward the children,

but sometimes were neither. They gave little praise, and slightly

OTer half were patient and oonalstent. They seldom let the

children make choices and decisions.

The children depended upon the employees for help with rou-

tines and took little responsibility for putting away equipment,

but were Independent in play activities. They tended to resist

suggestions. They occasionally displayed some form of emotional

behavior, such as crying, screaming, kicking or hitting.

5UJ0CARY AMD CONCLUSIONS

1. The purposes of this study were (1) to ascertain what

duties and responsibilities were given household employees In the

oaring for young children in a selected group of homes, (2) to

determine the specific methods of guidance given young children

by the household employees studied and (3) to note the responses

of the children to the household employees.

2. fifteen families and their 13 full-time and two p&rt-tisw

household employees were the subjeots of this study. A schedule

was filled out during an interview with each of the 16 mothers

and the 15 employees. In addition, four home visits of approxi-

mately two hours were made to each family, at which time diary

records were taken. The data collected by means of the schedules

and diary records were analyred, Interpreted and sum.carlsed.

3. Host of the parents were in the 30 to 40 age group, the

mean age of the fathers being 37.2 years, the mothers, 31.3 years.
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A. All of the parents had graduated from high school.

Twelve fathers had completed four or more years of college and

seven mothers were college graduates.

5. The fathers were en-ployed in white-collar and professional

occupations. Thirteen mothers were full-time hoaiemekers and two

did part-time bookkeeping.

6. Two-thirds of the families hod yearly Incomes over *3000

and one-third received between $2000 and $3000.

7. The families, small in site, ranged from one to three

children, the average being 2.3 children. Of the 35 children In

the 16 homes, 20 were males, 15, ferales. These c 'ildren ranged

in age from under six months to over 12 years; over half were be-

tween two and six years old.

8. Since 1937 each family had averaged four different house-

hold employees, who stayed approximately 5.8 months at eaoh position.

9. *n employment agency was used most often by the mothers

in obtaining employees, but recommendation by friends was thought

to be the moat satisfactory method. Over ono-third of the mothers

advertised in a newspsper for household employees.

10. A qualification most frequently required of the household

employees was a liking for ohildren. Other qualifications listed

by the mothers Included abilities and skills in doing housework,

and personal qualities.

11. All employees wero given room and board. Wine of the 13

full-time workers received five dollars a weok or over, the other

four received less than five dollars. One part-time helper was

paid $7.50 a nonth and the other reoeived no wage in addition to
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room and board.

12. None of the present household employees was required to

have a physical examination.

13. Oyer half of the employers gave detailed written In-

structions, as well as verbal, to their employees.

14. Fourteen employers gave their helpers complete authority

over the children. One mother restricted the employee's authority.

However, three mothers stated that they did not allow spanking.

15. hooording to the mothers, the procedures with which over

half of the household employees had difficulty wero getting the

children to put awey equipment and getting them to eat. Less than

half of the employees had difficulty In getting the children Inter-

ested In a orestlve aotivlty, getting them to go to bed, end get-

ting them to help dress themselves.

16. All but two of the mothers lndicuted that they would

like to have their employees take a chll'l guidance course If one

were available. However, only eight thought thnt their employees

would be Interested In such a course.

17. Nine families took the household employees right into

the home and made theis "one of the family." The other six homes

did not include tho worker In the family routine. Three of the

employees in these hoses were negroes.

18. Two-thirds of the household employees were between 20 and

25 years of age, one-third between 16 and 20. The mean age was

21.2 years.

19. All of the 12 white and three colored household employees

had completed grade achool, and 12 of the 15 workers had graduated
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from high school. Seven employ**! had continued their education

beyond high school In college, business collage or trade school.

20. The average number of ohildren In tho families of the

household employees was 5.1, which was considerably larger than

the cverage family in the United States. Tho families had from

two to 12 ohildren. Eleven employees had younger brothers and

sisters, four were the youngest In the family.

21. Twelve errploy«es lived on farms during their childhood,

one lived in a sirell rural town, and tro lived In cities of over

300,000 population.

22. «t the time of this study, the employees had been with

their present jobs for an average of 6.8 norths. Tho number of

previous positions held by the 15 employees ranged from none to

11 former Jobs. They averaged 3.9 Jobs e&eh, and stayed with the

Job for approximately 6.9 months. This agreed closely with the

6.8 months average tenure of tho former workers In the homes

visited. Three-fourths of the previous Jobs held by the 15 em-

ployees were household employment positions. Most of the jobs

held took little or no speolBllfed training.

23. * different type of worV was desired by 11 of the 15

household employees. *our wished to continue household employ-

ment work.

24. Before their present Jobs, 13 employees had received ex-

perience In the care of children during previous positions or In

their own homes. Two hart no experience.

25. Only three household employees hsd studied about children

in school, 12 had nover studied child cere.
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26. Lleven of the 15 employees stated that they would be

interested in studying the oare and development of children, four

would not. They were more interested in a ohild guidtnee course

than the mothers believed, as the mothers had indicated that seven

employees would not be Interested.

27. The household employees were more Interested in studying

the management and discipline of children than the ohild 's physl-

eal, oental, social or emotional development.

28. The 13 full-time household employees did the family wash-

ing, ironing, general clet>ning, kitohen work and p&rt of the cook-

ing, in addition to caring for the children. Twelve employees

eered for the children as they cleaned, nine as they ironed, four

as they washed, and two aa they oooked.

29. The average number of hours worked weekly by the full-

time houaehold employees was 77.7. Most of the employees were

given two afternoons and evenings off ench week.

30. Over half of the houaehold employees occasionally were

left la complete charge of the children for a week-end. All of

the employees cared for the children alone for three or four hours

several times ench week.

31. Thirteen household employees reported that they punished

the Children occasionally; two, nevar. The employers stated that

11 workers occasionally punished the ohildren and that four never

used punishment. Isolating the child from the room or grout),

spanking him, or depriving him of sort-ethlng were the types of

punishment uaed most frequently. The eirployoes tended to punish
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the children more often than the mothers thought. Isolating the

child from the room wta used leoa often and spanking, more often

than was indict ted by the mothers.

32. The diary records indicated that the household employees

tended to help the children more often than was neeesstry with

routines, such as dressing, eating and putting awsy equipment.

The children were given little opportunity to become independent

and self-reliant.

33. Twelve employees gave the children no suggestions or

guidance in starting creative, interesting activity, nor did

they attempt to re-direct the children's activities when their be-

havior wes unrteslrr.ble. Thoy seldor played games, read stories or

song songs with the children. Uowever, three employees suggested

creative play ECtivlties if the children were unable to amuse

then-selves, end re-directed actlvitiec when necessary.

34. The employers' opinions agreed closely with tie data

collected by the diary records in relation to the fores of •mploy-

ees' statements snd suggestions given to the children. Over half

of the workers used negative statements most frequently when mak-

ing suggestions. Questions and positive statements were used

least often.

35. At the tine the diary rocords were taken, the children

failed to comply as reedlly with the suggestions given by the

employees as was indicated by tiie mothers and workers on the

schedules. In 14 homes both the mother and the employer stated

that the children compiled readily with suggestions, and in only

one home did they state that the child resisted suggestions.



However, the diary reoorda Indicated thnt the children compiled

with suggestions in seven homes and resisted suggestions in eight.

There whs no way of checking what influenced the resistance to the

employees' suggestions by over hulf of the children. However, the

poor guidance techniques used, and the child's realization that

tho employee's authority was not as grett as his parents' might

have had some effect on the child's behavior.

36. One-third of the household employees definitely favored,

and over half showed more affection toward the youngest child in

the home. One-third of the employees displayed equal affection

toward all of the children. Two workers showed no affection or

fondness for children.

37. Although all IS employees reported on the schedules that

they were Interested in children, only nine seemed to show a def-

inite liking for their employers' children during the visits. Six

seemed disinterested and bored with the children.

36. Seven employees had a cheerful, pleasant manner with the

children, eight were indifferent, impatient, cross or abrupt with

the children at the time of the visits.

39. The children in five homes sought the affection and at-

tention of the household employee. In the other ten homes there

was little interaction, such as talking, seeking assistance or

showing affection between the children and the employee.

40. During the home visits the employees were less patient

and consistent, and gave the children fewer choices then was indi-

cated by the employers, fourteen employees were rated by the

mothers as being patient, and eight were patient at the time of
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the visits. Seven seamed Inpatient to the Investigator, whereas

only one mother said that her employee was in-pttient. The mothers

said thct 12 employees were consistent, and three. Inconsistent.

Eight employee s were reted as being consistent, and seven as being

inconsistent. Ton rothers thought that their eirployeos gave the

c' lldren the opportunity to moke cholcos end decisions, but during

the visits only five employees did this.

41. The findings of this study suggeet certain implications:

Hany of the prrctioes of this group of household employees wore

contrary to aooertort methods of child guidance. These practices

lnoluded assisting tho child more than necessary with routines,

falling to re-direet activities when neoesstry, using nogttlve

statements rather than positive, talking in oross, abrupt tones,

giving the ohlldron few opportunities to cake choices and de-

cisions, and being inpatient and inconsistent with the children.

A need for specific training in child guidance for household em-

ployees was Indicated. If p course in child guidance were planned

to meet the needs of the employeos, the co-operation of both em-

ployees and parents might be obtained, since both showed en inter-

est in the possibility of suoh a course.

31noe the mothers left the children in the eare of the house-

hold employee so frequently, there Is a need thtt they be more

•ware of the guidance given their children by the household employ-

ee, snd of the children's responses. Perhaps they could discuss

with the employee their Ideas on how to guide the children ef-

fectively. The employees indicated that they desired a closer

contact with the mother. They ssld thot they would like to discuss



problems as they arise so that there could be agreement between

the parents and themselves In handling the children.

Because of the small number of families and employees who

participated in this study, the conclusions can show only certain

trends and tendencies which apply to the sample chosen. Further

study needs to be made In regard to the desires and needs of a

larger number of household employees for training in child etre.

Whether they would be willing to devote time and energy to pre-

paring themselves for household employment, particularly for the

care of children, needs to be determined before a course of any

type is planned and carried out.
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FORM I

SCHEDULE FOB PAREHT INTKRVIE*

1. Age I

Father Mother

Occupation*

Citlsenship:
Father Mother

Education:
Yeara grade school «_

Yeara high school i

~

Years college:
Other

t

Yearly income *

,.1,000 - £2,000
2,000 - *3,000
Over $3,000

Father Mother

Children in the family

t

Dumber boya
Number girls

Ases_
-..;oo_

Record of different household employee* since ohilaren were born:

Date oi a
1

qploy ienT;

Prom To ' Comments

8. how do you select your household employee?_

9* What qualifications do you require of your household employee?
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10* What do you pay your household employ** per week?
,

Under »6.0
»8.0
Over »5.C>0

11. Do you require your household employee to have a phyaloal
examination?

What doss it lnclud*? ___________________

12. Duties of present household e;nployeer_

IS. Eow do you give your household employee instructions^
Verbal instructions
Written lnetruotlons_
Ho instructions

"

14. What authority over your child is your household employe*
givenf

15. Does your child readily follow suggestions given blm by your
household employee ?

16. How frequently does your household employee punish your child*
Never
Occasionally
Often
Method of punishment.
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17. Check the following procedures with which your household
ployee has difficulty:

xxx - considerable difficulty
xx - difficulty
x - occasional difficulty

a* Clotting the child to eat
b. Getting the child to go to bed
c. Getting the child to help himself dress
d. Getting the child to put away toys, play equipment or his

clothing
•• Getting and keeping the child interested in a creative

activity
Additional difficulties I

18* What do you think about these questions?
a. Is your household employee patient?
b. Is your household employee consistent in her methods of

handling the child?
c. Does your household employee give ycur child the opportuni-

ty to make choices and decisions?
d. Which does your household employee say moat frequently?

"Don't do this"
"Will you do this"
"It«s time to do this" or "This is the way"

19* Woula you be interested in having your household employee
attend a child guidance course?

20. Does your household employee show any inclination toward
studying the development and guldanoe of children?

21. Comments and suggestions!
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Cod* Ho,

FORM II

SCHEDULE FOR HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYES IHTHRVIES

1. Ak«

2. Citizenship:

3. Hd.ucati.oni
Years arsde school
Years hl^-.h school
Years colls, e
Other

4. List courses you have had or study regarding child care or
guidance

i

Junior ligb School
Senior High School_
High School
College
Other

Personal family historyt
.Number brothers
Number sisters
Others .

Ages_

6. Share did you live during ycur chlldhood?_

7. Record of previous e-.plojTnent

:

lata of employment
tot. To 'Type of employment 'v.me' Comments

i i

G, Date of beginning present employment i_
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9, Weekly wages
Under &5.C0
$6.00
Over *5.00

10. Experience caring Tor children before present employment!

11. Do you enjoy children?.

12. Would you prefer another kind of work? If bo, why?_
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13* Duties in present employment

»

' SON.

ll l i l l

• KON. ' TUES. • WEE, • TKMIS, « PHI. • SAT.
Before ' ' » » » «

6»00»>••••»
: : ,, i i . i f i i

to I 1 1 1 1 • 1

7»00 » • t i
'

t i

7t00 ' ' • * ' r r "
to • • ' ' ' • '

BtOO•••'•_£_'
; r 1 1 1 » 1 1 1

to t 1 1 1 1 1 1

9,00»••••»•
8 ,00 .......

to 1 . 1 1 1 1 1

10100' i i i . i I

io»oo ' • ' »' '
ii

to 1 « 1 1 1 1 1

11,00. i i • . i i

H,00 • II 1 1 1 1

t '» 1 1 I I 1

l2l 00« i • . i i l

i2»oo ..... i i

to •»«•'• '

1,00'«•»»'•
1,00 .....II'

to • » ' I ' • 1

2:00 i t i ' i i i

2,00 .... 1 r -t-'
to 1 . 1 1 1 1 I

5,00»'<••»!
StOO ' ' ' . '

i
'

"i '

to 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

4,00 1
.•_.•.». 1 » 1

::.. • • ' ' ' < '»
'

"'

to » ' ' ' I 1 I

5,00 '

BtOO ' ' I ' «

to 1 1 1 1 t 1 .

6«00••'•'»•
6»00 ' ' ' ' ill

to 1 1 I 1 1 1 1

7t00 » « » I i • I

•Ctoo I * ' ' ' r i

to » ' ' • • " 1

8»00'•»•«*•
After » • ' 1 1 «

8|00 • i » • . i i
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14. Eow long are the periods during which you ere in full charge
of your employer's child?

15. Do you consider it part of your position to»
Manage the child >

Discipline the child t

Just watch the ohllil

16. Does your employer's child usually comply with or resent your
WKftestiona ?

17. How frequently do you punish your employer's child:
Never
Occasionally
Often
Methoa or punishment

18. About which of the following areas of child care would you
like more information?

a. the happy child
b. the busy child
o. the healthy child
d. the child and his playmates
e. managing the child
f

.

others

19. Comments and suggestions!
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DATE: Code No.
TIME: Visit go"

—


